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Kitsumkalum High School (now the school administration building) reunion was a feature 
this weekend when oldtimers of Terrace got together to say hello and talk over the 
good old days. 
supp!y  
He~'ald 8taft WHter " * 
KITIMAT-- Euroean Pulp and Paper 
and the federal governmant have:slgned 
an agreement providing a warm water 
supply from Eurscan'a Kitimat mill to the 
salmon hatchery under constructkm an the 
Kit/mat River . . . .  
Federal Fisheries Minister Romeo 
LeBlanc and Eurocan president Lars- 
Wrede signed the water agreement 
recently allowing the ~.e million hatchery 
a warm water source for hsatin~ and in- 
cubation uses. 
Eurocan will be modifyin~ its waste 
water system to supply the hatchery vts-a 
1.4 kllometre plpaiine. Euroean will 
maintain the system under contract from 
the department o~ flsherias and oceans. 
Eurocan had previously cooperated 
The new agreemant is expected to'save 
fisheries as much as ;900,O00~annuaUy, 
The watsrwlll be used to heat the hatchery 
b ~  and to keep its water supply ice. 
free in winter.. The warm water will abe 
be used to heat water used., to Inoul~ts 
-mmea, . in dsr topmduce larger ud  
sumger fish. 
Eu~rocan vice-president Pauii 
Hamala lnen  sa id  the ¢ompatny's  In. 
volvemant with fisheries should be 
regnrded u an ongd~ relationd~p and u 
ea .~aUnl~ ~t how indu~7 aM geva'u- 
meat can work to~ntber for mutual 
benefit. 
The m. - . t  be 
sometime m=t year. It will 
anhnnoe the Kildnl=, Dais, and Bbh Creek 
salmon stoelm and. should r~It., in 'an 
with fisheries in the operation of a five- increased catch ~ LW,000 Chinook, 1100,000 
year pilot hatchery project on the mill site Chtun~ ,00~ Cobo, and ~,00~ . l~k mlmm 
itself, each year by wostceast fisherman.- 
furthur notice.f ' " . suburban Montreal home. 
.... Prisoners tab +guards ' 
. . . .  MONTREAL (CP) - -  A gas bombs. Peiletler did not 
, " • " . . . . . . .  foi led escape  a t tempt  say whether the f i rst -at -  
turned into a bloody hour- tempt to and the riot was  
. long riot Sunday at  successful or whether more 
- maximum-security Arc- force was needed. 
~" hambault Institute, leaving .No prisoners were shot, 
.~ three ~-guards and ~wo. Pelletier stressed, because ~ ~- prisoners dead. "our guards had orders to " Another seven guards .- shoot ovecthek.heads." were injured in the incident, "We have no idea 'haw 
in which as many as 150 many of the convicts ac- 
prisoners_were believed to tually took part in the riot," 
Monday, July 26, 1982 . 25 cents Estahli~h,~d lone Vnl.-m-ma wx MA 5an have taken part; a Pelletieradded. "ltcouldbe 
Correct ions  Canada "looor 150," although many 
spokesman said. of Archambault's 425 
, "This is probably the convicts were still in the 
bloodiest prison riot ever in recreation yard when ~the 
II,c_._..forestry disposes of tree seedlings theUnlnJl~d gunrdQUebec'"melee°newasShaken said. w enfinalybUt guards were attacke .theThebodiesinjlm~dof thgUardStw deadand 
. quashed around midnight convicts were only found 
EDT. after the riot. Heraid Staff Writer ' left plantation sites covered with snow untii Last year, the Prince Rupert forest rq~lon ., 
PRINCE GOERGE--For the second year in well into the normal planting season, was forc~,d'~b destroy closure 500,000 ssed l~ All of the dead were All prisoners returned to 
stabbed with home-made their cells early today "one .... arow, theB.C, forest service has been forced to Unesually bot and dry coald/tiens soon after cut because of problems with moths, Imeet/dos;.-. knlvesearriedby prisoners, byone," Pelletier said, and 
dispose of large numbers o~ tree soedllngs short the season; . . . . . .  - fungacidas, and tree planters, would remain'there until 
lnstead0f planting them.. The seedlings, which hn~=;,Iready been ..Those trees.had bees grown in Surrey when 
Although forestry.officials often:.ch~n the : removed bom~n~os ' ln .propara i ion  far ' +l~oblemsinF.e~ringtimm~arp,~l~l tO 
. . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . , ,  _ .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . :unguL  eeuous. 
=umuono?me "sos~amea-ymu 'c~I~'II I 'U~ " " " . . . . .  " ' :' refused to ban " - -" ,'-- h- 'o f - - '  . . . . . .  "" " . , . . . .  • . . die the irees becauso ux u~ 
c~ seeaangs, c~ose to,two million will "be Vancouver Regional manager Don Grant chemicals they had bea~ treated with to clear 
/ 
said tbe good weather now comes tcollate fo r  up the pest problem. destroyed by the forest service this year. 
• the-trues.. 
"Seedlings planted beyand~.their normal 
growth rhythm either do not survive or result in 
inforior trees," Grant said, 
Prince George regional manager John Cuth- 
bert said the trees would have to be disposcd of. 
Moat"of those trees had been destined fer 
planting in the Kalum Timber Supply Area. 
The ministry of forests expects to plant 
approximately ~ mill/on seedlings mmual]y 
until 1965-1986. In 1980 about 75 miIlloo trees 
were planted. . . . . . .  
The seedlings, cheduled for planting in the 
Prince George and Vancouver forest regions 
had too be destroyed after planting was post- 
ponod this spring. 
Tree-planting operations were delayed by the 
heavy snow fall and odd spring weathe~ Which 
Israel cont inues  its assault  on PLO 
Pnlostintans specifically. 
He toldreporters, in New 
York that  Arafat's en- 
dorsement applies to UN 
Genera l  Assembly  
resolution 181 co]]ingy,,for 
separate Pnlestintap.J and 
Jewish states. ~ - 
them, ineludin~ 242," The head of ~LO's  
Ze~ e P-I~0~:UN observer, mission to the UN Offices in 
Te~;~sald that was Geneva. Daoud Barahat, 
not true and pointed out that said the document signed by 
• 12 refers to the '~refugne Arafatdoas not represent a 
question," not  to the change in the PLO's 
position. ';Arafat has said 
this a hundred time~,, but 
the Americans wanted:$, on 
paper," he said. 
The Israeli cabinet said 
the IVlcCloskey.Arafat 
announcement "joins a long 
line of announcements in 
the past aimin~ only to 
obtain propaganda ad- 
vantages." 
But_ Egyptian presidant 
Hosai Mubarak 'said in a 
speech in Cairo that 
Arafat's statement was "a 
very good opening for a 
peaceful and good solution" 
of the l~ddle East crisis. 
McCIoskey said he 
believes Aratat's tatement 
Is sufficient to warrant U.S. 
recognition of the PLO. But 
the State Department said it 
will study the record of the 
Beirut meetings, and the 
White House recommended 
"extreme caution." Other 
U.S. officials in Washington 
prison spokesman Gaston 
Pelletler told reporters. 
There Were" also un- 
" confirmed reports.~.that 
some of the dead guards 
were mutilated.. 
One of the dead guards; 
Lanndre Leblanc, was 
working his last shift before 
retiring after 25 years in the 
federal, penitentiary ser, 
vice. He was 60~ 
Hus two dead colleagues .... 
were .identified _as Denis 
Kiverd, 27, and David Van 
Den Abeele, 36, 
Thedead prisoners - -  
beth of whom were serving 
life terms - -  were Yvon 
Martin, 27, convicted for a 
double murder .in the 
Quebec City suburb of 
Cherlesbeurg in November, 
1979, and Christian 
Perreault, ~4, sentenced. 
earlier thl~ year for killing 
Montrea l  pol icema'n 
Emmanuel Cloutier during 
. a bank robbery- last fall. ' 
All of the victims died 
overnight, except Leblanc 
who died in hospital ater 
this morning. " 
full control. 
Federa l  pen i tent ia ry  
commiss ioner  Donald 
Yeamm~ was also repor- 
tedly at the prima, 
Pe l let ier  descr ibed 
damage to the prison -- 
sce,~e of sovmd preview 
data, bestags-takings and 
murders --  as "serious., 
Archambanlt has been 
relatively quiet of late, 
jbspite its reputation .as 
home forsome of Canada's 
most violent prisoners. 
~nSix prisoners were 
urdered in 1979 alone, 
with same of the 
linked to the use of-illicit 
drugs within the prison. 
In February,  1978, 
Archambault  ~ director  
Michel Roy was murdered 
in the driveway Ofh is  
effieers w]io Were ~1~"  " of vielanco. at'. the prison 
which included a-hostage- 
taking, ariot and a strike by 
convicts re fm~ to work in 
institution shops., 
to Pat.rol the. prison 
perimeter.remeined b~t the 
scene until prison 
. authorities had recovered 
Seminars+ offered 
BEIRUT (AP) - -  Israeli + and 338. +• But when an 
jets attacked the Palestine Associated Press reporter 
+Liberation Organization's who saw the backside of the 
bettered enclave in West. document noted there was 
Beirut for a fifth straight no reference to resolution 
day today, as Israeli of- 242, McClcakey said: "No, 
ficlats attacked PLO leader it's not (listed),+~but--he 
Yaaser Ararat for "fraud" (Arafat) kept saying all of 
in a meeting with U.S. 
cong~,ssmen. 
The Israeli Jets made 
their divebembing-run over 
West Beirut this afternoon, 
pounding the same targets 
hit in-the previous four 
days' bembl~ around the .- who asked not to 4)e 'idan- Two of the injured guards 
PLO's headquartersl ................................................. rifled saidthey don't think ..-were-in critical condition, 
The Israeli planes con- Commodore still thrives , . , . ,  met the U.S. requirement for recognition 
BEIRUT (AP)  - -  Windows are - 
crisscrossed with masid~ tape to ksop 
them from shattering during a shelling, 
Barrels block off streets on each side Of the 
building to ~P ear bombs away. The' 
executive+office suits contains a stock of 
" assault rliles',. 
The Commodore Hotel,. home base for 
,-175 foreign , j ouSts  coverlNI Israel's 
invasion of Lebanon, ts thriving despite the 
war. in West/Beirut where Palestinian 
guerrillas '~'e trapped by encircling 
"lm:ae/i forces~ : 
"TheC0~0¢lore operates belt~in war 
than in Yns  
year-01d Jordanian i~oprletor'of what has 
"In case of shooting around the hotel, the 
• management i siststhat neither television 
cameramen or photographers attempt to 
take pictures. This endangers not-ouiy. 
their lives but those of the guests and staff. 
Those not prepared .to cooperate may. 
• 'check out of the hotel," 
The notice stemmed from a street hattie 
early thin month between two leftist 
Lebanese militias 0~ver a vacant apart- 
merit houso.uanrby. 
The gunmen turned the weapgns on 
photo~'aphers who tried to film the battle 
and a machine.g~m ounted on a pickup 
iruck was .aimed into the lobby, where 
patrons dived +behind couchen. 
- -  acceptance of resolutions 
242 and 338, including 
Israel's right.to exist. 
Israel's ambassador to 
France; Meir Rosenne, said 
In Paris that Arafat, head of 
the largest of the eight PLO' 
factions, does not have 
authority" to change the 
organization's chapter, 
which calls for replacement 
of Israel with a secular 
.Palestinlan state. 
The Israeli millitary 
command reported that all 
its pl~ee returned, safely 
~rom the 20-minute raid~ 
.:'Sunday" morning' and five- 
although one was later 
reported to be out of danger. 
F ive other guards were 
treated in hospital for 
wounds a~.d shock but later 
released. 
"" Pelletler -*said the riot 
began *at 10:30 p.m. EDT 
after several convicts at- 
tacked a group of 10 
unarmed guards near the 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- Groups with ideas about how the northwest 
should be developed will be interasted in a series o( 
seminars ponsored by the West Coast Environmental Law 
Aasociation'and scheduled towns throughout the area in 
AugUst. -. 
The seminars are geared towards informl~ groups what 
• their ights are in regulatory hearings needed f~ any large- 
scale development i  the area and how to make the best ee 
of opportunities topresent briefs to those hear/n~. 
The seminars are scbeduled for Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
and S m:iihers on Aug. 3, 4 and 5 respectively before moving 
tolskut Aug. 6-10, Telegraph Creek Aug. 11-2, and Lower 
Post Aug. |3:14. 
With plans for large .developments nearing the alp- 
pHcatian stage, northern residents could soesr find them. 
selves involved in hearings over huge Hydro.electric 
projects, LNG ports and Off.shore ell .and gas" drmlug 
among other things. 
Br.ice Eaan" of the West Coast Environmental Law 
Association will'be puttingon the sominars . . . . .  
The proposed agenda covers adminktrmtive law 
processes in general before getting into the detail o~ the 
hearing process and the preparation of:a bri~. 
Kaun said the idea of the sominam is to ~ groups in 
.the north facing the huge ;7.6 billion and II3.S bUUm ~. 
Stikino-Iskut and Lliard Hydro projects for the hearings 
those projects wti l~o through with .the B.C. Utilities 
Commission. +. ~ .- + 
. "This agenda is designed for the ~ mribet~ 
communities of Iskut, Te]e~'aph, Deue and Low~ Peat," . 
Faun said. "The Terrace workshop wiU.nlso address itself 
control cantre in the core Of - -- to the Kemano proJ~is and ~f-shore oil+and gal. 
theTargs institution in Ste. "-More tnformatiofi on the seminar is available from Joe 
Anne-des-Plaines, 50- Murphy at 635-6697. 
tinued to foil the PLO's anti- 
a i rcraft  miss i les  by 
re leas ing  • scar let  decoy  
bal loons to d ivert  the  
~+, missiles. 
There was no immediate 
count of casualt ies.  , 
+.-Israeli Foreign Minister 
Yitshak Shamir called the 
doeumeht Arafat signed 
Sunday accepting "all UN 
rosblutions relevant o the 
Paiasthilaim". an".,exercise 
In fraud and deception/' 
Ararat-" signe-~d~ _.the 
statement for a group of flve' 
Waiting congressmen. 
Representat ive  Paul '  
McCl.oskey (R-Calif.) said 
• he .~ought the statement 
kil0metros north of Mon- 
treal. 
The prisoners, who were-- 
returning to their cells from' - 
an outside recreation yard, ~_ 
were apparently +li'ying to 
take hostages in orderto 
escape, he said. But a guard 
in the control centre quickly 
shut off all possible avanues 
of escape-before :fl eing. to 
+Nazzal said he has won over most local ~ demanding .Wat Arafat control centre, smashing 
e~a/coY~,uge+has elped staveof fan out :o fLeba i ion .and  is wires. 
ef io~ughtintoWestBekutthrough threatening to storm~the The prison's tactical 
daseripfl0ns and pictures of destruction. Mosiemseeterofthe~pital squad than ~ shot4pms .
"It has bosn a slow procese but most of . e ityl ftheydon'tgo~'thelr  above theihcads of rioting 
them now accept he pre~," he said ............ own. ; ~- " enovicts ~d ~leased tear 
:i 
become 'a ~ -  international press - " I t  Is, without doubt, oneof the most 
centre. : - . -- daugerous places in the world,'" sald minute attack Sunday nlght 
The lobby,.'Oflem±sirewn ith telev/alon- Nam~l.:- ~* ' " on P~lesttnlan ammunition 
satisfied U.S. terms for ..equipment, .is n gathering p lace  fo r  - Hel mq~lained in an interview that-he dumps: near the Sab¥~ 
epenlngdirect negotiations memberS~ of Lebum'a .parlismmt,'of. stays on in WUtBelrut beeanse he I/ken • .shantytown i West Belrut~ 
with the FLU and urged the ficlals ~of/the ' Palestine Liberation . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Reagan adminlstraUon to ' . -~n,  ~. . f  Wo~kers, i~ :~,  " chnllenws .and because Of loug~zm The. Lebanese police 
friendships with Journalists. .- rep0rtedat le~st 12 civilians safety. 
do  so;. : . . . . .  promlflantLebanesebusineumm and the • " l 'mthln~abouthavingnewT4hirts  killed or -wounded in the. The incident han t-re'ned 
M cClomke.y ..in! d, a ~-  !ew~_a~ western d/plOomkts left h i -  .made ~,.thuk~e preu f(~rsevi~ West i morning attack but hod.no . into a riotas the convicts 
eome.~.ce m me.. nom~ s m e..uml~S..~_ommn, scemr oz, m.e eal~.~. - Beaut, ' said sa=nl,  whoaetaas banker, casualty.report after the wielded their home.made 
~nd"~. uetween. Mos! .em ( .~otm.pou~yreq. uu~s .&~. an.a.~reu.oes prm admer..and psychiatrist to. his -night ra td . ' .  + " -'.+~ weapons, 'smashed. iur- 
w .e~..e~..c an.a.c.nm.uan .~ee~an a!.,m_e.recepu~ desk, wnem guests~"~epenpleherehavethepreas to .: ....... : * , nltureandpulledsinksfrom 
~'ant Bewut.-that the . . , ,~ype ana..~.Te/~ .each/cos c la t te r ,  .thank for saving thefr livu, andlut isf ied lsraal, which rcoumed the. bathroom waIIs. : 
statement applied to..UN sun/o~, arouna me e~sea, . , : -my;egs thatI  helped the press funot/on to boml~ing o f  Beirut last Severa l  p r i soners  
~curityCouncilresomuons . . . .  " ' mmmtbet possible.'! +,.:Thm'~yaft~ra27.daylull, managed to break into the 
242 and 338 recognizing An:'~Sl~kon agreement has kept the 
• Commodes a nsuh'ai zoue, relatively+free ' m/lilias and w~'rll las to the idea that the and bin 8,000 ~q~errlilan get equipment _ an d- _ pulling 
.WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILLDO!  
Doyou want psrtsto fix up your csr but your I~doet 
won't allow it? Best the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
-: S,K.B; AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 " 
3/,90 Duhan ilastoff Hwy. 16 El 
- • I 
Israel's right +to exist. 
McCloskey f irstsald an of Interfactional sb0otcnts and shelling 
Arafut aide had written on exchanges. B~t the sbvan-eterey iS0-room 
the hack og thedeeument a . hoteLhu not been entirely immune from 
list of UN resolutions that Holance, as/a notico posted nosr the 
presumably included 242 elevators in~catas. 
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• - . . . . .  . . m , ~  t~u-~m,m+, nmum ann well•to ucllen~es •no . • . + -~.. ~ - mw~ j ql . u rua  onvel01Mnent, .Ill- ,~o ,,,, . . . . .  , ,,, .,,~,~a,, ,~,~nl,, l mrb,s, ahln 
: ' .  Pub! I s l~r :  Gar ry , .Hosak  " " ; ~ 3 = ~  ~ . ,~  o f  o~d ~ ] +  , ]~ .  I - 0 " " " ' " . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) ustrialisatlon and educatlb~, families now tend.to disperse There is, in this budget, no committm~nt to bring dowa 
; • ........ "i ...... ~_  y . . ; .  = ~ _ : _ . . . . .  ,+ . :  , " . -  Ceeta Rica, for example, one•tats ,  wh ich  bas  and  can  un iOuger  af ford the iradillonal suppor t  to aged the crippling interest rates that hove  para lyzed  
.......... +:-- ~-~;;Edl lort  .......... : ......... -'-~ ........ :--;=--=~.---eatsblished a relatively modest ,  ro t l rementseheme;  there  " relatives .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mr  
• ~ - Br ian  Gregg " - J wore 125,000 older-tban-e0S in 1OO0, or  6.S per cant of. the The same I~momenan hu  been ohaerved in Africa, 
. . . .  pelPulatinn. Tho flgure wiil double in 20 years. Butalreedy where the number of oldar-tJlan.80s t eapeetsd to reach 42 
I Adver t i s ing  Sales:_ the additional burden of paying a paeainn to 135,0OO"I~Ie mill/on at the end of the century. - ..... 
. Ter race- -  Dav id  Hami l ton .  is i~ i~ l  problems for local authoritiea. ,In Latin Ameriea ff current trends continue, there will be 
• In Brazil, Mexica and Nigeria, the number of old people 19 miltion more old peopie at the turn of the century than at. 
present. 
Staf f  Wr i ie r i .Photograpt~rs :  Sports :  will'have increased respectively IS, 13 and 134uld betwee,~ ;Their ntunber will increase at a-rato of 82 per cent 
M ike  Howlef f  Don Schaf fe r  1380and 20~5. In co~trsat,.the increase will only he between" compared with ~ ~ cent for the population as a whole, as 
two and five times for the soviet Union, the United States, average life expectancy which was 47 years + between 1965 
Recept ion .C lass i f ied :  ~ . Italy and West Cd~many. , + " and 1970 reaches 74 in 18 years time. 
Carolyn Glbson 
Circulat ion:  
t,~arlaTaylor 
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France's move to defy the U.$. on the 
~Siberlan gas p ipe l ine  Issue was  wel l  t imed last 
• week,  coming  lust• hours  a f te r  Gen.  Wo ic lech  
Ja ruze lsk i ' s  p ropaganda announcement  of the  
~so-called eas ing of mar t ia l  l aw.  _ 
I _L  
Haitian reuniOn a;miracle 
CHICAGO (AP)  - -  Wilan Ace.us Sorrant f ledfrom Haiti 
four years.ago, he hoped one day his wife could'Join him. 
She finally arrived, but only as the soft-opokan hospital 
janitor lay terminally m with'leukemia. 
"It 's I lk. a miracle - -  for him. for her and for Us," said 
Tcudy Copinn, social services director at>,the suburban 
Skoide Valley Community Hospital." 
The reun ion  S tmday came only a f ter  e f for ts  by  hosp i ta l  
workers.and the mother of  a U.S.  senator to obtain State 
Department permission for the visit. 
" I  didn't hink people would bring themselves out to help 
so much," said. sorrsnt, 47, - 
Sorrant came to work at the hnspitalafter he fled Haiti in 
I978 and was granted pollUcal asyluin in the Un i t~ States. 
He left his wife, Murie-Louina, and their five children in 
Elaiti. 
Wldle In the United States, he sent every peanybe could 
, spare to his family, hoping they could one day join him. 
But about a month ago, sorrant was diagnosed as having 
leukemia, and he begnn to deteriorate "very, very" 
rapidly, maid hospital spokesman Patriots Brown. Although 
he is receiving chemotherapy, heis not expected to recover, 
she said. 
Because hospital workers knew about sorrant's 38-year- 
oldwife, they began to investigate ways of bringing her to 
"He is a spec ia l  employee ,  and  the i r  hear ts  went  out  to 
h im,"  said Janine Raymond, co-chairman of a program to. 
.... help Haitian refugees. Hospital workers con{acted her in an 
attempt o help Sorrant. 
A lawyerfor Sorrant had been unable, worki~ through 
regular State Department: ~hannels, to. get a temporary 
visa for Mrs. Serrant. So hospital employees sent a letter 
signed by more than 200 people asking Senator Charles 
Percy (Rep. m.) to help.+ " - 
.... Even Percy's mother, Elizabeth, was contacted ~" by a. 
friend who heard of Serrant's plight from one of the hospital 
workers. 
economy, attacked our homing industry, ~:rippled 
lousiness and destroyed the security of workers all agree. .  
the land. There . i s  no constructive program to reduce the 
double digit inflation that threatens the well-bel~ ~of 
millions of Canadians. And there are no serious initiatives 
to stimulate the economy and put the more than two ml l l im 
unemployed hack to work, 
True; there are some modest ax breaks for invcotori.. 
But in the midst of a reeard4mg recession,.businesla ham 
already indicated that the government's bud .eM 
measurco are not what the doctm' re'tiered. And the 13000to 
• first-thne homelmyers sounds good too. Until you 
that with mortgage rates at Z0 per cent.the required income 
for an average family home is dine to $13,oo0.higher 
what the av~i~age family earns. But worst ot all/ ,the 
government's jeb ere•lira p ro l~ are notlEng short 
shameful. At most, 8O,OOO Jobs will be created - bringinl 
down the rate of unemployment bya whoppl~ I per cent. 
In short, this budget is an admission of failure and • 
peeaerlption for continued hard times, 
But it's mere than that. It's mean spirited and pett~ 
minded. What else can yon call a documeat that cuts bad( 
an the automatic indexing o/900,000 paosinos in senkr 
d~em who receive more than the princely sum of $~000i 
year? What other adjectives could you use for an econmdc 
program that makes scape goats of the publie.servim. 
partially de-indexes family allowances, and cuts to S per 
cent the annual'inerenoo in personal income tax deductions 
Mrs. Percyarrange d to have someone from the hospital of.ordinary working people? All measures that will take 
call one n/ght when her son was visiting, said Scott Cohen, k - '  12.6 bllliun out of Canadian peckets over the next ~0 monflm 
Percy aide. The nextday, Percy called the State Depart- --a move that ~ redues consumer spending, restrain 
ment . . . . .  economy and put those same Canadians further behind 
The State Department at first turned down Perc)"s ever in their fight against inflation. 
request, then relented and gave Mrs. Sorrant a 60.dsy visa, 
Cohen said. 
"They are often concerned about foreigners coming and' 
staying," Cohen said. "But this wan elcaHy a humanitarian 
situation." 
Sorrant's fellow staffers were pr~ent  Sunday to greet 
Mrs. Serrant, who speaks no Engltsh, give her a bouquet of 
The 0nly way out of this ec~omlc mess is for F lnnca  
Minister ManEachen to ~sign and make way for some new 
ideas that can get this country producing, workingand 
-moving again, 
I I 
.... What U.S. President Ronald Reagan wants  -,r0scsand escort her to her husband's room. 
from Moscow and Warsaw before he's w i l l ing  see him. - With a broad smile, she embraced and kissed him. 
to l i f t  the ben on U.S. equipment  for the 
'pipel ine: Relax mar t ia l  law in Poland, free 
,pol l t lcalpr lsoners,  rev ive  a d la loguewi th theSo l ldar i ty  union. Submarine security tight 
: None of these condit ions have been met.  
'So l idar i ty  leaders st i l l  remain  In prison, and, SEATTLE (AP) --Secarity for the arrival of the nuclear " . Walker said he expects permission' to continue work on 
"while a few members  - r -  - - '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_ . submarine Ohio ,e~t ~,o~th IA ~so ttight that Re state will ~ the)~ridge robe ant o erwise the atate w " 
nomlna has rea l ly  been accomnli*h=," ~=,H=* P=, '"~"U" zrom me ~oas[ ~nara to conunue WOrK on suspena work mr about six hour¢.:;::, + : ' !!/",, ! - - ,~  + +; : ~" 8' " " r " "  v I IVV I  IIlH//II~I e " " " • ' " 
law has been r - lax - , '  =0 , . . . . . .  . _ .  , .  th new Hood C~alBr~ge whde the sub passes through the Work on the bridge is slightly-behind schedule hut state 
-- ,--. , - -  ,,.-,~, ,,~ ,umm ,~ Strdit of J uan  oe  l , 'uc  - Sol lder i ty  makes a move outside the b~n . . . . . . . . . . .  -, . . . .  :a:~ ... . .  - _ . . . .  . . o!fleial.s say the span is still expected to open by early 
" ~,uer ~, t  ~,uaru regmanons oemg disputes in maeral ~ovemoer. How would you like it ff I sent yon a Cin'btmos card but 
made you pay for the card before l-sant it to you and than darles of the socia l ist  system and the Polish court, shout 301~ilometres of Hoed Canal would be eloned to The western half of. the bridge sank in a violent wind- ch rgedthepestagetoyouaswel ?Youwouldprobablyteli. 
Par ty  of Workers.  In rea l i ty  mar t ia l  law has virtually all unauthorized, non-milltsry personnel until the storm in 19"/9. • .... 
notbeen re laxedat  al l .  The Pol ish government  580-foot (170-metre) Ohiodocks at the new onhmarine base The security zone will become effective Aug. 1 or S me to go someplace lse. But, what if yon didn't know that 
sti l l  ta lk ing  with So l idar i ty  leaders, but only at Bangor. 
whenever the Ohio enters the waters of northwestern yon had paid for the card? 
,That is exaetly the case with S0cred Cabinet ~inisterS, A second security zone of an area 800 metres around the Washington and could remain in effec{ until the end of the They have been sending custo~ printed Christmas cardi, the  In tor rogat lon  rooms,  sub is pla n d when file sub is mooredat Bangor and may year. - . . . . . . . .  
Nowthe  soc la l i s t -c0mmunis t  government  in remain in effsct when the Ohio leaves, saldJameaWalker, -- . . . .  atcostsofupte~,oo0pluspestageforwhiohyoupaid.T1my 
France  says that  the  U+S. and Europe ~ls-un. alternate.port captain for the Coast Guard. --" Restrictions apply to all structures on the part of the simply ordered the Christmas cards and then had tim 
~lergoing a"progress ive  d ivorce , "  It  Is easyto  After a bearing on the lega"ty of the security zones canal to be closed, including private docks. Property printer ecnd the. bill to government' for paymeat. And yom. 
.~,e who st i l l  loves  f reedom.  . The  U.S.  is Friday, U.S. District Judge Barbara Rothstein told at- • owners would not be allowed on their docks without Coast- ,generous government paid for them. 
~lemanding f reedom for  Poland but Europe i s  tonteye for the government and opponentsof th,.; security Guard permitn ...... - We have been examining the bills and invoices for 
eager  to be harnessed to  the yoke of Soviet zone to work out a compromise. Walker said permits would be granted in most ceaea.~ "Cabinet expanses and .probably the most infamom 
dependency on Siberian fuel.  Remember  what  revelations had to do with wine at 13'/.80 a betUe 
OPEC did once lt got the Weet dependont on lts III IESCO conference opens BraodwayBoh's"timomineandsugarbabies,,soircein 
. . . , .  -'~ • For example bills for coffee have been run up and paid 
O11 and  power  go  hand In hand  today ,  for. Coffee for a minister's visitor;-coffee for himself, 
MOSCOW'S o f fe r ing  of S iber ian  gas  Is on ly  MEXICO CITY (AP) - -  Western culture's dominanca of strengthen the national;news agencies will increase coffea for the people working in his offlce. Everywhere else 
we have a fund paid for by employees themselves to boy des igned  to br lno  Europe  under  Its contro l ,  what the pcople of.the Third World read and'welch wi l l '  government+contral over the media and join'ha.isis. 
their 0w~s coffee. Not in a minister's office. You pay for that. Nteanwhl le ,  the  wor ld  th inks  the  U.$. cond i t ions  ~me under fire again at UNESCO's second world cultural The draft agenda for the conference says moder~ corn- And, you pay for the sugar and the milk and the coffee 
have been met  In Poland, wh i le  nothing has .conference opening in Mexico'~W today, munications have led to the development of "cultural in- 
bee ,  accompl ished except  a neat propaganda Sources- close to the UN. Educational, Solentific and dustries" that can "cover the globe with their distribution filters, and the spoons, and the cupa,and the saucers. And 
campaign  for  the  Kreml in .  Cultural Organization said the United States and other networks." , theserviettes, and tbe - -  well the list gnes on and on andan. 
We heard testimony before the Public ACCOUnisL C~-  
wns~m countries won't beable to prevent he two-week "They .are thus able to eneo~rnge mediocrlty, t0 ston- mittee where a Cabinet minister, earning some ~,000 • 
Ioo-oountry conference from adopting recommendations d ardize tastes, to distort certain cultural values and to year, tskesadeputy minister to lunch. The deputy ministor 
that govmmments do more to regulate Cultural pursuits, affect the behavior patterns of many population groups." onrn~ some t60,000 a year. Yet neither me of them pay for 
Letters to es i..y in the field ofcommunlcattous. The conference will also debate culture and society, el- lunch. You, the taxpayer, pay for it. 
• ' The conference will see a renewal of th~ drive by Third forts to preserve the heritage of dlseppearlng cultures,. There's alot of talk these days about restraint, much of it- 
WoHd eaantrie~i~which UNESCO Director General Amadou establishment of new hlstorioal districts, cultural co. the Editor coming from the mmths of the same people who make y~U Mahtsr M'Bow of Senegal has fostered, for a "new world , operation and "measures to foster artistic and Intellectual 
information order" to replace western news agenciesby creativity." pay for their Chrtshnsa cards and their custom.made 
, clothing. We have'a Cabinet in B,C. who enjoy the idea of 
~- national news agencies in Asia, Africa and Latin America. UNESCO sources aid the Soviet Union, Cuba and other spending other people's money so much that they want I I " 
IL'o the Editor, Governments of the developing countries SaY that'their Communist countries are expected to introduce resolutions further estraints on rose other people so they, the Cabinet,: 
news media are dependent for news on western agencies calling for disarmament and an end to neo-colonlalismrand can continue m their spending binges. , + 
! Allan MacEachen's June budget is a tragic case of an that ignore their special needs. They also say that the racism; .... - Sorer this session, we in the New Democratic Party have- 
~/~pportanity wasted. The partial de-indexing of personal western media, in reporting from their countries, con. The !,000 delegates include- Greek Culiure Minister moved motions to reduce the funds for Cabinet ~dninterS, 
~rom exe ptions those sUll i an fortunate ill-disgulsed nongh, te rab have for mure a job. rex muney The turn. cenirate on news unfavorsble te them and/gn0re favorable _ Mellna Mercouri, the actresa, film director COsts Gavras, for their travelling expenses,, for their office expenses (tss -- 
bling stock prices and our sinking do..at'show hat the news. " ; " actor Charlton Hesten and writers Simone de Beauvoir, - pats and coffee filters) for their advertising (Christmas 
financisl markeis think of this budget with its record deficit - -The  western media say that UNESCO prof'.eats to Louis Aragon and James Miehener.. ~ cards). Every  motion we have put forward has hewn 
a projec't~ $19.55 billion. That's more tl~n the entire " - ' -  .. defeated by the So.reds. Every time we in the NDP have 
/973-74 federal budget. -. lint forwardmotions to restrain mlnistersin their proflilRte 
, , - -  
' e  ~ ;  One of the many failings of the budget was that it did little Quebec land exp priated " courseWays theyof, excessivehaVe raHledexpenditures.behind th ir leader to keep ...°m' the. 
ut and restrain government spending. F_or instance, ro  +,. 
vlhile civilservanto aEe being forced to accept aelx per can t . . " 
"~erease and while other taxpayers are being thrcataned--~ " . . meat excesses by some t,52,000,000. ~ What ;5,%000,000- 
iith either accopt/ng that ceiling or having wage controls OTTAWA {CP) - -  The federal cabinet has set Feb. I as - Under the existing contract, Newfoundland is obliged to would mean if it were in your pockets rather than/n 
• pockets of the g~,ernme~L $52,000;0OO would !my a lot nposod, the government's foreign aldbudget will rise 17.67 the proelamatlon date for controversial legislation that :sell most of the Churchill Falls power Labrador to Christmas cm'~ and a ~ iot/0~ gr~eries, ~. ' i . : '. . - 
~r cont to a staggering $1.724 billion. The federal govern, would permit exprnp, rlatton of Quebec land for a Quebecuntll2o41~ilowp.Hcessetbefdreollpdeesshetlup . ButtheS~redai~w~Jd\~t.Ci~rlstmsaco~isforth~n. 
~)le'ent wiil o givehaveitawayt°l~orr°Worto lendm°neyatitat threel7parperCentercentm°reinterestt° b to - Newfoundland-spansoredmarkets. - hydroelectric corridor to expert inthe 1970s. Quebec then reselis~tlie electricity a t  higher ' a t ,  more important han g~er les  forlyou. ' . . . .  
ie likes of Marxist Gr~'nada nd Tanzania The I " laf l  . .- . . . ... -+ " prices. + _ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
; . .  . . ,  . egls on recelvedroyalasscntenrHertldsmonth. Newfoundland wants the contract rewritten, butthetwo ~ ~ : . . ~ ~  . 
CIDA has recently announced that they, hove earmarked after the government agreedto postpone' proolalming for provinces have been unable to come to terms.onthe I ssue  ' , - " ' . . . .  "~"'~':'"~" ~ ~  
t00 million over the next five years to communist China. .six m.anths ectto~ at  extend thePbwers'of'the National Once the new Jegielatioln Is preclalmed, Newfound l~ " + ' : (TheHera ld  v~/Icomes.,lls'.reade~s;!b~m:~;! • : 
hlna: how over., .itsn't so--poor.that, they weren't  able to • Energy Board to rover  hydrbeleeirie ~ansmiss/on lines..' will be able to ap~ly to. the NaUonal+Energy Board for_ ,, i .ments ,  A l l  l e t le rs~to  t~ '~d i to ro f  genera l "  '. 
.raw.,up$~mtmontbtontributetbthePLO. " . "~. ,...~.., ____ i .~_:  _ .; .+ -:  • ' ; ' " permiss/on to build its own hydro transml~lon system . publ ic  . Interest w i l l  .be: prlnted/.+,They ~ 
. . . . . .  _ . .  ,..~o. ~©rm., umae socuosul allow the board to Lho " ' ' . . . . .  ' " + ' + " + : . ' . . . . .  .... • , 
if Canads is ever to struggle out o/ the present e~nmmlc+ ; .authorise.expropriation.ofiland in any proviuca fo r in  - r ugh quebee to export markets . . . .  , , . :" ,: - .should be  submi t ted  48 hours,  in advance  
. . . .  • . . . . .  - - -  . .  +. .--. " • Newfoundland haslindlcated it Is re.'dy to make such an 'of des i red  ubl l  . . . .  ~eea, the government sin) ly mint s r t  bu 'n~ ---" • terprovmCmior mmrnaunnal" Win' un / . . . .  = ~r ~ P C~t|OI) da ~ We do0 • P_  . ts . : t t L ,  the In-. . . . . .  . .  po es . . . .  . • . . ~,~. . 
• "ests.ofCanadisnsflrst.OneofthemaJercanaes.ofhigh_ . But debate on the legislation fooused on its potential . :?~cauonuss~0na~pou!b!e, al .tlio.u~. ltha.sbeenc.rffi..cal however ,  re ta in  , the r ight  to  re fuse" to  , 
. ,  ,euerm sovemment for not mtruoucmg l eg ls lauor l  ,~erest rates is the federal deficit The Insatiable debt unpaot On the dispute between Quebec and Newfo ,,-.~---* . - nr ln f  l e t te rs  on orm,nd_~ ~,f nn,~( lh lA+ l lhm,  l .+ 
dden f.e~er, al government'•oaks up huge Sumso/capital  ' over power conga©t•. = . : .... t o.uld have all wed it to  wield ~we r through Hydro . . . .  ~bad tas te  We may a lso  edi t  leffmrs fo r .  
am nmmng it harder  for b ra in ,semen f, . . . . .  " ' ~ . , . quebec  s ex isUng t fansmlsa lon  facilities . . . .  - ~ " . . . . . .  ----.-:- ---i ~ 
, armers, and Energy Minister Mare Lalonde, who ro the Meanwhile theesnirac s e as style and length. A l l  letters to be con • . "P  posed"  , tdi put h work~I ts  wayto  the - +' ' ; " " '  " 
)meawnentoherrowlbemc~eylheyneed. Asastart  amendmeat during fimd;Commous ~dobate on the: ~upreme court nf Canada after a Newfoundland Conrt of ~l+dered~orpubllcallonmustbeslghed.;It \ 
~vard erasing the deficit, w,e rec~nmend the proposal of legislation, said the' dday might give ~etwo proVinces Appeal decision to allow the province to break Its 65-year. ' s : Imposs lb |0  to pr int  a ~lef fer  subm-l t tK l  ~, • ' 
]ry MP John Gamble who urgndthe government to slash-~ time to r ive  their differences. ,~. old contract with quebec. ." w i th in  24 hours  of 'desired publ icat ion.  ,- 
reign aid by80 per cant. - . A cabinet order settingtheFeb. I proelamaUon date was Quebec has appealed the verdict and the Supreme Court ; .date.  " 
Paul Fremm, Research Dlrector al~roved last~week.. ' . . . .  is expected to rule next monU~. -.-- 
.. - ? -  . . - -  . . . . .  !, - . . . . . .  -- ~;X;.~Z.x.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:~.:.:.:.:~.- ::: _:. ~: - - - 
' r  
!.~.~,~qCOU~/ER (CP) - -A  Vancmnver 
i~  Juve~flle confined to a wheelel~air for 
l l~  because .o~ a ~  ~iver ~ 
n~e~t6ttated B.C,'s largest ~,ehlcle|aceldleht 
in~ry setUement, $8 milli0n ~ ~nd"it"s . i  ,:- . 
v 
~ 1  ~4~ 
.... ,', the p]an ,~,  L ", 
• "But:mOs concept : 
i 
I! 
• : ;  / , 
That's the: .... 
P..U~, so a monthly TM. [oc0me i:~urB, zi~e(~::..;/ rei~u~a: to.~de~Oss :what::It!•~oitd o pur-.:.f. 
;0hui, enlledao.ann~It~.~ for th(cnain~C, .~ chaae:ule ~aulty, Lawyers, :don't 1~ow • 
...:.,Yet to  the youth,, whoso 'name.~was ~ how to aa~uwhat is being offered tothe i r"  
withheld;itpays 14,o00 every month for. 60~. ~ client. It's . l lkq handing them a. sealed 
.y .e~rs-(indexed at four per cent) and/ brown':_l~,per b~gand saying ~Her, e, this is - 
periodic lump sum pay'ments which., • what we re,going to give you.!-" : 
together total in the millions " ' H Were S' " - -  '"" "" " . . . . .  '. - - -  o r, tructureo setuements are no( ~ "Ills unaaclal  arren~ement, caum ~ a~ - ; . .  . . . . .,_ .. 
........................................ WlmOUt- some'-'urawoacKs.' "unce me 
structured settlement, has become,  tallored-~ade payment plan is drawnup, 
.popular as a means of. compensating 
people who are-victims of' catastrophic 
accidents: 
-.-~.The guaranteed monthly 'income is.. a 
~': ..,~"win". d *ot~ for the injured claimant, the 
corporation, and the public, says Van- 
couver lawyer Bernard Simpson, 
specialist in motor vehicle Injuries and• 
negotiator of, several Substantial Struc-: 
tured settlements. 
The annuiW, unlike a one, time !mnp Sum 
amount, provides financial security for a 
lifetime and oan be specially designed to 
"mt~et personal s~d ing  needs, he says. 
The injured claimant who opts for a 
structured settlement doesn't pay 
Revenue Canada a penny. Recipients of.  
lump sum settlements (or other than in- 
jury-relai~l structured settlements) have 
to pay tax on the interest earned from the 
award. 
. Unlike the private insurance firms in 
Ontario, where between 300 and 400 such 
'settlements have been negotiated over: the 
past hree-years, the corporation wil l  not 
disclose the amount ~ey pay for an an- 
nuity to*the client's lawyer. 
• / The few B.C. lawyers who~ave gone the 
way of a structured settlement for their 
it can't be changed. The money is locked 
in," said Simpson. 
Meanwhile, most clients settle for a 
three to four per cent index on mon.thly 
payments;-For-example,.an 4nltlai outlay 
~: of ;120,000 will .buy an injured person 
$l,000-a-month in the first year,' $'1,040 in 
the second year, $I,081 in the third year 
and se.en. After 5O years the victlm 
receives $6,833 a month at payments would 
have totalled slightly more than $t.8 
million. Periodic lump sum payments 
could be included btif ~ould cost more. 
Another way to increase the over-all 
settlement is to defer monthly payments 
for several years, long enough for a sub: 
stantiai amount_ of interest to ac- 
" cummulate. A structured payment 
arrangement can also absorb a major 
• expense fiveyears after_theacddent,such 
as. graduation, further education or an 
...- extensive-trip, 
And it eliminates the threat of "being 
taken" by an unscrupulous anquaintance, 
Insurance agents estimate that 90 per cent 
of major windfalls - -  whether from lot- 
teries, sweepstakes or court awsrde - -  are 
squandered within five years. 
_ 
Bomb scare proves hoax 
SEATTLE (AP) -  Passengers on the 
steamsh!p Princess Marguerite were 
promised "romance and adventure" by 
...advertisments, They got an evacuation 
~prompted bya bomb threat hat tin'ned out 
tobe 'a hoax. 
The 360-foot (llO-metre) steamship, 
which makes dally round trips during the 
summer between Seattle and /Victoria, 
B,C., resumed service about 400 
.~pauengers lighter Sunday after officials 
foiaid no trace of a bomb and decided the 
threat was a hoax. 
Guard spokesman. 
He said the master of the Marguerite 
was informed of thelater threat, but felt it 
was not substantial enough to-force a 
second return to pert. I t  was disregarded. 
Jenny Cornell of the British Columbia 
Steam'ship Co., which operates the 
Pr incess Marguerite, said the ship 
originally bud 926 passengers but that only 
549 were aboard for th~ second sdfling~ 
Passengers who opted not to take the 
trip after the delay were to receive refunds 
throngb the mail, she said. All the initial 
.~['be vease l ' s~8 a.m. sailing, ~ ..... passengers were. told..their.,~caro..would 
ViVaria t ~ ~ u t  one hour a~d 25 ;'~ " hhqe:Wremain o board until the vessel's 
m~*eut~t~' t~:~ • ms' |e ca|le£-_told,,~:aD' , ~.~f~edule~Jzeturn o Seattle.late Sunday 
= ~  y~e~o~r~t~r  m~,~a~tt'~ le'~'~'at 'a .... night: . . . .  .-.,=~ " : 
bomb, timed to go off at "11 o'clock," was 
aboard the vessel, 
~A male sailer telephoned tl/e same 
threat to the KING Broadcasting Co. 
answering service In Seattle. • KING 
Broadcasting owns KING-TV and KING 
Radio. 
.... Two Coast Guard boats and the fireboat 
'Duwamlsh, as well as Seattle firemen, 
were on alert when the ship returned, to
Seattle about 10 a.m. 
Mter the ship. docked and passengers 
.disembarked, the ship was searched by a 
Seattle police bomb squad and a -Port of 
f~.attle police dog, but no bomb was found, 
said Police spokesman Gary Flynn.. 
The Princess Marguerite l ft Seattle at 
12:25 p.m. 
• A later bomb threat, also directed at the 
princess Marguerite, was received about 
45 minutes after-the boat left. 
.That call also went o KING, said a Coast 
Passengers were not told of the bomb 
threat until the'boat was almost dooked at 
Seattle. Then, to the consternation of
many; a .second message asked them to 
stay aboard but to break up large groups. 
"It's crazy. Tbey~ald there was a bomb 
and that hey wanted us to stay," said Bill 
Gencarella,  visitor from Arcadia, Calif. 
• Officials later explained that the 
evacuation was delayed a few minutes to 
give firefighters time to prepare 
emergency equipment and set up the gang 
plank. ' " 
Television advertisements for the 
steamship show a couple mbracing while 
an announcer promises "romance and 
adventure" on the Seattle-Victoria 
cruises. 
"They advertise adventure and romance 
on board," sale. J  olin Sboemaker, of 
Seattle, Who was taking his parents on the 
cruise. "I guess they weren't fooling." 
Spectators roar approval 
EDMONTON •• (CPf --~ About 6,000 Robin Furlong and Lynn Wozny; men's 
spectators reared their, approval as a 
record numbei" 'o f  entries .pushed off 
• Sunday for the 23rd annual Squrdough raft 
race on the North Saskatchewan River. 
Armed with buckets and bilge pumps, 
l -more than 2,300 people aboard 205 vessels 
took part in One of the feature vents of the 
, dnnuM summer bustout called Klondike 
Days. 
. . . .  Sophisticated craft patterned after 
• 'everything from jallhonses to Rubik's 
~'Cube floated alongside cruder rafts of 
inner tubes and plywood for the 16- 
kil0metrerun: 
race, Roderick Kaybridge and" Mark 
McCullough; mixed, Peter Sutton and 
Kerry S~.~on; novice, Andre SCb- 
wabenbauer and Mtcheal Palek; com- 
mercial comedy, Dalvin T. M. Service 
Club; novelty comedy, *Wayne Stollery and 
Richard Mottersbead, 
Elsewhere in 
Edmonton on Sunday, gowns of lime 
gree n , bright blue and candy pink whirled 
around the legislature grounds like con- 
fetti during the Ilth annual Klondike in- 
terfaith service. 
: , ' . ,  : . . • - .,..;,~:..; ,. - - ,  ~..~.':=--~.!,;: , , : , , . . . ,  . .. 
" " . " t ' ;  , " , 
Death.toll  increasos . 
" TOKY0~lI~uter) -~ Thg' ;said thle9 found 2o2bod!es in rsouttt~from the direction O f
death toll in'the south Jal~in - Hvers and under landslides .China..'.'-~ " : ,. " . 
' flooddl~stermayreach 350 and: ~-mhed houses while" .~Pnl|c~. said. '553"hbusea 
-- with 215 bodies already .thecoastguardsaiditfound were d~stroyed or wasbed 
recovered, police : said 13 bodies floating in the sea • away~d more than 26,080 
today,:~:~a. ost,, ~off Nagasaki. ot~.~houses flooded in 
. . : The) ; .~u . .  of the.t66 - -  " se~the'rn : Japan. .  
people missing after freak Meanwhile, rain fell'over 
:-:t'ainS;:oaused floods and large parts-of central and - River embankments were 
lande~de~ in the Nagasaki western Japan today while broken at 22 places, 65 
areai']ate l ( l~  week are:" the  Japanese weather bridges were Washed away 
presumed e/~. bureau warned of a new. and roads damaged in $i5 
• _._~- Police and soldiers today rain front approaching the places.. 
/ 
Remember when, ice cream and lemonade was just five cents. It seemsl ike yesterday~ 
Actually, it was Saturday at the Co-op store as a tribute to the oldtimers. 
Snowmobile owners race into lake  
ST: LEON, Man. (CP) - -  Every summer 
Henri Gre~_~er and a few friends in this 
southern Manitoba town drive their 
snowmobiles into a shallow lake. 
It's part of an annual competition to see who 
can ride as far as possible across the lake 
Without sinking. " " 
People came from all around Saturday, 
e . . . .  ~ arm d with deck chairs.and cameras, to see 
this 'year's contestants roar their machines 
down a straw-covered track at 120 kiinmetres 
per" hour and iiito the weed-infested waters. 
This was the first time one of the machines, 
which are usually reserved for frozen lakes and 
snow, actually sputtered and skimmed its waY 
across the 75u-metre stretch of water: Most of 
the other five quickly sank Out of sight before 
reaching the middle~ 
became waterlogged and the engines damaged. 
Grenier, whose cousin Fred started the event 
ir~ 1979 to commemorate he community's 
centennial, had a ready explanation for taking 
a dip with his_1980 Future Liqu~cool 
snowmobile. 
"It's a lot of ~an," said Greaier, soaked from 
the top of his brown leather cowboy boats to the 
bottom of his mud-streaked neck. "It's a thrill 
of lifetime." .. 
The thrill usually only lasts a minute - -  the 
time it takes the engine to stall. 
Greniei"s machine, covered with Slimy green 
°water plants, looked like an over-sized planter 
as the helicopter gingerly set it down on the 
lake •shore. He barely managed to travel 120 
metres, 
He said there is little chance of drowning 
year Fred Grenier made a solo attempt to cross 
the lake by snowmobile. 
The village recreation centre has taken over 
the event, which Is part of a weekend fesltival 
of bed races, dancing and baseball. 
Randy Wiebe, the first driver to actually 
cross the lake, didn't even win. The Judges 
declared farmer Richard Frieson the victor. 
He beat Wiebe' by driving slower,. 
Just before reaching the far side, he turned 
his machine around to head back. 
"It quit on me," he explained. "It heated up, 
it missed and lost RPMs and went down." 
'Although the-event draws big crowds, 
FTiesen may be its last champion. 
The number of contestants has dropped from 
II in 1980 to seven both this year and last year. 
Orgunizel. Luc Labossiere said with the 
economy in rough shape, people are worried 
. ?  
•t~:r 
. ' . :  
L 
considering its exposure on 
Dome;He later withdrew 
his statements.' 
In-Harrison's letter, the 
bank chairman, dismissed 
as dangerous~ the.'klnd bf 
-"loose talk and irrespon- 
sible, rumor'~ that have 
questioned the bank's 
financial stability. 
"Many of our customers 
are caught in a credit 
sq_u~eze, the result of a 
combination of rising •debt, 
abnormally high interest: • 
rates,, and failing profitS " 
• ,  Winning wasn't the main object for most Edna Benj'a~dn, decked out in pink 
pa|~icipa~ts. Lea Toth, a 15-yea~ veteran ~ .gingham, said: "I think we're all young at 
of the"eYent, s~ld: heart and everyone likes to dress up." 
'.'I hurried back' from vacation in TbebigchancetoshowoffK-Daysfinery 
Yellowknffe just to be in the race. I enter every year is'the promenade. 
just for the fun of it. It's a great feeling:" An early evening thunderstorm cut short British. Columbia cabinet 
• . The SteepleJac k, owned by R0cky, the plans Of thousands who came down- minister Gary Lauk caused 
Mm~nta~In" Breweries,' won the frelgl~tm; town to watch and be watched Sunday, but 
racing event for the fourth~t~ght y~r .  '~':: for. a while It was one of..the biggest share.a slide inprice.the Commerce'SLauk, a 
Other winners included: W0m,~n'S rb~.. '"  * promenades in memory, ~ . • • member of the New 
Democratic Party, said the 
bank could go bankrupt, 
With bankruptcies up 
significantly, the banking 
system is facing a sub- 
stantial increase in loan• 
losses this year, he said. 
_'-'Given fi~e depth andlength 
of this recession, it would be 
incredible if it were 
otherwise," 
Butthough al l -major 
Canadian banks were 
forced to increase their 
loan-loss provisions, in the 
first six months of the year, 
statistics at the Commerce 
did not look so bad, 76 per cent, the Toronto 
Harrison said his bank's Dominion by 52 per cent and 
provision was $143 million,~, the Bank of Montreal by 
up 43 per cent from a year per cent, he said, 
earlier. "We ~re planning a 
Meanwhile, the Royal further increase in our loan.: 
Bank of Canada increased loss provision for the 
its provision by 95 per Cent, remainderof the year," he 
the Bank of Nova Scotia by added, 
. . . .  % 
Vietnam withdrawal called a failure : 
HANOI (AFP) -- Viet- soldiers were pulled out and . see any soldiers or any said the withdrawal cer; 
nam's grandly announced how they were withdrawn, large welcome demon- taisly took place 'and the 
partial troop ~]thdrawal It was treated as a stration, number of soldiers mlght be 
from Cambodia has proved "military secret" to be kept Diplomatic sources here about I0,000 to 20,000; 
a political failure, " .... at all costs. 
cent of bank ~capital, 
Commerce officials •said. 
Harrison also said 
Canadians have no reason 
to be concerned about the 
stability o f  the Canadian 
banking system, or of the 
Commerce itself, 
"Canada's chartered 
• banks are sound, strong and 
stable institutions more 
than able to. absorb the 
Intended as a political 
goodwill gesture by the 
Hanoi and Phnom Penh 
governments, the mystery 
surrounding the withdrawal 
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ordination between dif- 
ferent departments and 
difficulties 
munications have all helped 
in turning a'diplomatlc 
operation into a failure 
The withdrawal was" because0fthe~eert~ii~]ties 
annoanced on July 7 at the surrounding the ~;hole 
end of the sixth conference affair. 
'of the indochinese foreign The news agency said the 
ministers of Vietnam, soldiers were "warmly" 
inevitable- losses of ;this" Cambodia, nd Lags, held in 
economic recession wbile 
fully, protecting th.elr Saigon: . . . . . .  
depositors and the essential But no details have ..yet 
interests of their been given of how many 
shareholders," he said. 
~ To suggest otherwise Is to .. 
be "completely and ~-~., 
dangerously mistaken," he 
added. 
The loan to Dome sparked 
an embarrassing_ incident 
this month in which former 
welcomed in Ho .C hi Mthh 




O~ne & Two bedrooms featur in¢ : .  - 
• eFrldge, stove & dra i~ 
.eWall: to wall carpeting ~_ 
oRAQUETBALL COURTS 
• eGymnaslun~ .faclllflea 
i ~si t~ management 
, - - .  
• - For your personal viewlng vIMt 
our aparlments dally it: 
2507 PEAR ST. 
or call 
: • 635.5968 
. . . , . . " , : . / :  ! ; :  
[:~: , '  K~3ESTICMANAG'EMENTLTD" 
your ticket. 
• It only the last six,five, four, three, or two digits on 
your ticket are identical to ancl in the same order a 
the wnnmng numbers above. ~iour. ticket is.eligibl 
towin the: corresponding prize• ~ * 
,ii[ last 6 digits win $~0. ,000~ " 
lasl5 digits win $!.000 i 
~ n ~ ~ ~ 
. last 4 digits win SlOOI 
:" last3 digils wm " $25["  
last2 digitswm . "$10/I 
(Complete  pr ize deta i l s  on  reverse of t i cket )  
= . 
REOEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES:Winners of major prizes may claim 
their prize by ~OIlowing the Claim procedure" on the 
back of the ticket. 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to and 
.including $1.0OO may be cashed at any branch el 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western 
~Canada. or by following the claim procedure on the 
back el the ticket. 
In  the  event  el  d tscrePancy  between Ihas 10st and the  olfic~al 
wunnmg numbers  hsI.  the lat ler  shal l  13reva=l 
' " -  . ",_. l::'~ i vvr~I IgN 
CANA~ 
" LO~TL~Y 
" I  " - r  
large crowd." But an AFP. 
correspondent who was -in -- HERE ARE THF MOST RECENT WINNING NIIMBERS 
the city atthe tinledid not JULY  16  JULY  2 
m m ~  [ $11-1419i551~-L~ 121611141915F~'1 
• JULY 9 . .__._.JUNE 25 =1 
s ]o ]9 1 161sn;jTIxlTII 
• Check eac:h draw date'on your ticket and compare 
-'the number drawn for that date with the number on i 
corporate loans, such as its 
loan of more than $1 billion 
to Dome Petroleum Ltd., 
says bank chairman Russell 
Harrison. 
In a special etter to the 
bank's more than 32,000 
shareholders, Harrison 
said: "Asof recent months 
it has been genera! Com- 
merce policy to limit any 
single loan connection to not 
more than 15 per cent of 
capital." The loan to Dome 
represented about 45 per 
MONTREAL (CP) -  The and incomes, for which I 
._Canadian Imperial Bank Of .. know of no contemporary 
Commerce has cut the precedent." 
n~aximum size of its large 
A helicopter hovered overhead, scooping the since the lake is less than a metre deep. about damaging snowmobiles that can cost up 
,.._,2!. 
Commerce bank cuts large loan size (, 
- ,, 
I 
L .  
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You'll en joy  ~ mp 
.... port with loved ones, but your 
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Apa~ment  h~nters  get  
' " " . ' ~ : if' ~~~ ,~ domest ie  p ro |sets  are  Be , .  W NN i i l l 
though, of a family member: 24 25  26-  27 ~ 2 8  29 30" 
. . v i reo  ' • mL lk  , ' . 
you're inclined to be secretive. 35 36 ~8 
--- _ Local visits, have romantic 
overtones and social ife is on by Ruoull myers theupswLng. ~ so ~ ~ 
42 43 44B 47 40 
Ti4~,'r ~ ~0~ , 
~ T L  ~KE D FI~T-!~. 
(~t .~.~)  ~&'~ 
Lmek is with you in financial 
matters and ,yOu receive 
career recognition. A 5"ie~t~._~. 
• 'could get on your nerves, . 
SCORPIO.  m,tk -  - 
( _o~_ .~toNov. ~) ",ueite' 
Youre  in  an 
a~l. will accomplish 
what you set out to do. Travel 
and social ife are among to- 
• day'sldghUghis. . . 
~ G ~ S  ~ ' 
• - . : . .  • (Nov.~..tol~.31) qlC1 r . 
', ~k, .~ : :~. : :  II{'s~a':~fin~'~'i~ek~a~ . . . . . .  
vice. Heed your own cotmsel 
I ¸ 
, , : i i  ms, 
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by JohnnM Had 
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Though opportunity beekous ' 
from a distanca, be sure to 
complete existing duties. 
Make plans for travel and 
rofl~ulce. 
YOU BORN TODAY thrive 
On challenges and are quite 
~]f-suffleient. You're ver- 
mtfle, b~ n~d ~ specisllze to 
achieve your greatest uccess. 
XAHBP 
B~l~aday's ~ I~I~I~I~~ C I J~OSITY  DEFTLY  KIL~"  
~,D ~'~;  BUT S~,~AC~ON"ddOUn~ ~X m~l~, . 
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I'd like to make It ~r  that 
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wi.~gu.t m, srrlsgo. I've IIwey.I 
81110 l i ' l  e ournrMr liltd thore HI 
plen~ or evlden,..e that Im 
. rlsht~ 
' I f  your fiancee I| uncamfort- - 
abm about how her mother 
_m_lsht ake it, she ahould nut 
..~amt:up.a.t 'n~ar1~ moteL, 
~ou ShOUld not be e~d~ll: to 
move. Hid you volunt~red, 1 7"I ~ 
fine, but  to 5e k icked out, In --. e'Your honor, with 85 PaV iOUI  
n~ opinion, would be .wrong. 
.m~mr all~ it l .  e ,  muca your  • " 8oqt J i t ta l s ,  my c l ient  has  
nome u nee ' ,.~-:~=: C (me l t iNg  record . "  
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~m~g to. ~dt  us for a month. z / , 
• ~' ~ waal~ me to move " 
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. to .our  home ebe aboukl not . " " 
;ludllo u~ but nm~pt_ om.bos~/. 
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:~'.:]~.C~]mor~._S~..d~ •• .,Tho ~0~ ! I~.U not Ottawa Rm~h?.Pdder~:and from Menn: • ' ' 
" 0Vi/i~ ~rom =,u9 van- been bea[en, omer man m Monti'ealC0ncordes, both0, in the fourth, Fernandez 
i' "~  ' i f~  fans Sunday exhibitions, since an _ 2-0. 
..... ~ml', - " Identical 38-28 defeat July B.C. led 3-0 after one 
: ' : -~ten  Eskimos had 19, 1961, in ~ienil~g, qt~trter on a Lni Passagha 
their! lT.game Canadian On Satur&ty, Hamilton field goal. 
Football-LON~e regular- Tiaer.Cats defeated the  
seal/on 'and playoff un- Blue Bombbrs S0-25 in ._.In the second quarter, 
.dMeated streak snapped. Winnlpeg~ Saskatchewan Moon hit Tom Scott for a 25- 
" : 1FM~ caught seven Roughriders~ defeated the yard TD but B.C.,, quar; 
"p in . fo r  189 yards and Stampeders 25-19..in terhaek ROy Dewalt offset 
Imaknd his way 74 yards on. Calgary. that with an 80-yard bomb to 
a ~t re turn  with less than The Lions have a perfect. Harry Holt. Edmonton's 
flYe:'minutes remaining to 3.0.0 won;Iost:tied record for Dave Cutler kicked a field 
.l ift the. Lions to a 3d-28 first, place in the Western goal and single and running 
victory. Division, Edmonton and back Kevin Cole ran over 
Linshacker Kevln Konar" Winnipeg, :both at 2-1-0. from..two yards. 
-medea ~-yard interception Saskatchewan, 1-2-0, :and In the third quarter, the 
of a W~wron Moon pass for Calgary, 6-1-I, follow. Lions' Larry Key barged 
the. final touchde~J~ asB,C. Hamilton, 2-1-01 leads the over from one yard and the 
• beat Edmonton for the first East with four .points. Eskimos" Nell Lumsden 
Candelaria back in form 
;~In. the past few.seasons, anee was helped bY-the Cincinnati 2, Chicago I. 
John Candelarla of. Pitt. Pirates defence, which ,Resu l ts  Saturday :  
Jburgh Pirates has not turned over three double Atlanta4, Pittsburgh S: San 
• come c]0~e to 1977 20-5 won- plays. The only other unner Francisco 5, Montreal 2; St. 
lost"i'eeord and league, was picked off base-  so Louis 5, Houston I; Cin- 
lead~g 2,34 earned run Candelaria pltched to the cinnati 5, Chicago 2; Los 
average, but Sunday he minimum 27batters. Angeles 3, Philadelphia 2; 
like theanme kind of Pittsburgh blew the game and New York 4, San Diego 
pitches', openwtth a five-run spurt in 3, 
The skinny left-hander the Seventb inning, ln- 
htJrlecl a four-hitter to lead cludin~ ahome run by Steve In the American League 
° • Sunday, it Was: 4?alifornia the Pirates to an 8.0 victory Nicosia. 
• over Atlanta Braves. Angles S, New York 
The New York-born h/otherNLacrion, it was: Yankees 4; Boston Red Sox 
southpew,7-4,haslostmuch St. Louis 4, Houston 3; 5, Minnesota Twins 0 ;  
of  the velocity from his Pbiladelphia 1,Los Angeles Kansas City Royals- 7, 
onco-pawerfui.fastball but o; San Francisco 3, M0n~ Milwaukee Brewers 5; 
still, showed his control, treal. 2; San Diego 3, New Chicago White . Sex 5; 
Candelaria's perform- YOrk 2; thl0 innings; end Toronto Blue Jay's 3; 
Baltimore Orioles 6, 
Alex tops U S Open Indians, Seattle Mariners 3; the secund quarter. 
; ' " end, in a doubleheader, Saskatchewan coach Joe 
~,CRA~NTO, Calif. and ninth holes. She rode . Detroit Tigers swept Texas Faragalli replaced starter 
'. (AP) - -  Janet Alex had that confidence to a fourth- Rangers 7-2 and 7.0. .John Hufusgel, 15-30 for 188_ 
reason to feel confident and round 68 and a six-stroke yards, with rookie Joe 
Beth Daniel reason. to feel victory Sunday. Saturday in: the AL, it Adams midway through the 
Jinxed going into the final Her 72.hole total of 283, was: New York 6, final quarter and Adams 
n in~ha le~L~. .u~.~l~e.  under ~ o n the De! California 5; T0~to  8, ..~.glngpr~ the. victory by 
championddp, earned her $27,315 of the 1; Raltimore 5, Oakland 4; Mccorquindale for a 13- 
Alex, 26, said she was Open's $175,000 purse. She Seattle 9, Cleveland 0; yard toucbdewn and hun- 
super coufldent at the 10th increased her 1982 earn~gs Milwaukee 7, Kansas City 4, cling off to Fieger for a 16- 
after she birdied the eighth to $68,000. and Minnesota S, Boston 3. yarder. 
made a punt return and 
Kunar, Put: the  
touches to the Lloos' long. 
• awaited, victory. 
In. Winnipeg, rookie 
_ running back Mils on Jones 
barged over from one yard 
to giv~ s crowd of 27,919 
expectations of a third 
straight Blue Bomber 
victory. 
Wide receiver . Ron 
Johnsen.got that one back 
for the Tieatson a 15-yurd 
halfback-option pass from 
Kelth Raker early in the 
second quarter, but tha 
Bombers took a firm lead on 
a 2~yard Dieter Brock-to- 
Mike Holmes touchdown 
pass .and another one. 
...¥arder along the g~und by 
Jones. 
Johnson caught wo more 
touchdown passes - -  16-end 
e iaht ;yarders  f rom 
Clementa. 
_=~Bernie Ruoff tied the .:, 
so0te ~6-25. with a 49-yard 
field goal end, on the next 
play, Gerald Bess In- 
tercepted a Brock pass and 
scampered 45 yards down 
the sidelines to put~ 
Hamilton ahead. 
Herb Quest got a llffie sldeways In the late Terrace Stock Car CIub's annual Mernorlal  
golng o f  t.he A~ hobby stock trophy dash Day event, which Included a 50-1up maln 
Sunday afternoon, boa he still managed rio race and a medla challenge race, •swe l l  as 
hold off Torn She•shy'In the 17 car to wln the rnyrlad draws by raceday sponsors Radlo 
first event.of the day, Sunday was the TK. 
R rS R rS 
I; .i 
~ . i  
- 
• . ! 
Sheasby s fast but Woodcock wins 
the Terrace Memorial Day race 
Incolgary,  quarterback the Terrace Speedway, with .two 
Gerry Dattillo completed a special events .rid a eo~ple of. new 
16-yard touchdown pass to ' 't rank records highlighting the day's 
Willie Armstead and ran the 
ball ovur from three yards "ecUviby In front of a large crowd of 
~shont 6OO, for another .major score 
before Saskatchewan 
running back Greg Fieger 
replied on a-16-yard run in 
Youth soccer second half under way 
The Terrace' Youth Soccer. Flyers 6-I; under-15 divison, with Philpot's 
Aasodatlco got the second half of its. In the under- l l ,  and under-12 ..Cheetahs blanking Dairy. Queen 
season underway Saturday morning divisions, All Seasons Blazers dumped Busters 3-0 and Dave's Plumbing 
"with games in all but one of its Bavarian Inn Oxen 6-2, 6-2, Bud's blasting Sight and Sound United 9-1. 
-divisions. Truckers defaulted to Not'them Drugs The under-IS division has its first 
~tntheundsr.adivision, Dnc'sUnited Rivers, Aqun Plumbing-tripped Mr. game tonight at  Skeena Junior 
• -beat Vie Froese Trucking Hot~Rod- Mike's Sharks 7-6. and Cedarlund 
ders"9.0, Ken's Photo Mighty Mites Giants beat Northwest Sportsman 5-2. 
dumped Totem Ford Mustangs 6-2, In  the first-half make-up game in 
Centennial Lions edged Terrace the under-l l  division Thursday,.. 
Chrysler Aspens 1.0 and Tilden Tigers Northwest Sportsmen shut out Mr,: 
shut out Kinsmen Jets 2-0. Mike's 5.0. The outcome of that gam~ 
Under-10divinion play featured lots does not affect the first-balf stan- 
o fec~,  with Surveyors and Coop • dings. 
K i~em 'tying 5-5, Skews ~b~st~ ''~ Both games in the under-13 division 
squeezing out a narrow 6~ win~0~r . were one-sided affairs, with Northern 
Wmtmi" Eagles, Sundance genies Motor Inn losing to Rotary Wheels 6-2 
run i~ up the score on Shoppers and Manuel's Pumas dumping Irly 
Drugl~u't .to thO tune of 11.0 and Bird 10-4. 
Pohle Co~otes. picking on Finning It was much the.same story in the 
contratlon paid off-for this Sundance Sonic 
a jh le  lwlsts confused both the Shoppers '  
defencoman and goalfender. The forward 
• had both defenders going #he.wrong way 
Wlih 'this shot, eND It curled Into the right 
The Te~ace Stock Car Club held its event, with Herb Quast taking third trophy dash and the main. Rick 
annualMemorialDay Race Sunday at place. Rick Kennedy was fourth and Rothney was second in the dash •rid 
second half, Sundance real ly ;an-u-p #~ 
score on Shoppers In this 11.0 win Saturday 
morning, the f irst day of play In fhesecond 
hal f  of the Terrace Youth Soccer -  
Association season. 
Dan Fagan fifth. Hot weather and a third in the main, while Dennis Ward ...... 
couple of •fender-benders. accounted touk third in the dash and m~md in' 
for the high'.rate of attrition, the main. In the heat, it was Jim 
__ In the other spocial event of the day, Livingstone the winner, with Ward 
Herald sports,edito~ Don Schaffer won second and Emie Waters flflr~l, 
The track recurda belong to Tom the four-lap Challenge of the Media Rick Kennedy was a triple winner in 
~usshy, who broke his own single-lap - Superstars, a promotional event---.' the A junker class,'haatl~g. Rand~ 
record twice in his two rime-aria•laps, featuring Terrace Mayor Helmut Durend and Ken Pritchard in the 
He lowered his 19.9 second record by 
me-tenth of a second on his flrt lap 
and dropped it to 19.7 seconds on his 
second, setting hm up as, the car to 
beat in the day's competition. 
Unfortunately  for Sheasby,  his 
Giesbreeht, who finished second, and 
Radio TK sports announcer and  
television personality Rob Rulmau, 
who took third spot..-., Schaffer was 
given the pole position, for reasons 
still unknown, and led from start to 
finish. 
trophy dash, Mike Borque and I)ml 
Thickett in the heat and Barque and 
Durnnd in the main. 
In thoB junker dues, Gerry Nor- 
mandeau took two of the three races, 
winning the trophy dash over Dim) 
munber 17 ear wasn't one of the five In A, hobby stock regular e~;ents, Stella and Thlnkett and the main over 
machines i'emal/dng od-ibe track.at ...... .Quest ook the, tronhv dash~followed ....... Th i~btC ' "ahd/ . ,S~ .... 
the end of the 50-lap Mem¢ial race . bySheasby and Gocdwin. Woodcock second and third-places ~tha  stun- 
that capped the day's racing. Was took the •heat, with Sheasby second dings.. See Schmidt won the B Junker. • 
Woodcock won that event, held an- and Norm Stewart third, while beat, with Fred Hewitt'soeond •nd 
mmHy to honor four former members Shoasby finally broke through to the Normandeen third. 
of the T$CC, three of whom died In a win column with a victory in the In the Powderlmff event, Meinuie 
traffic accident while returning from hobby main• He held off Quest, who \ Rothney took first, followed by Janet 
a race in Prince George and another took second, and third-l)!ace finisher . Postuk in second and Audrey Black in 
who died recently-of.~atura] e ses. Goodwin• . . .third. ..... 
Randy Gondwin was the second- In the B bobbystguk class, it was NextscheduledrscingisAugustS•t.. 
place flninl~r In the 50-lap.main .... Jim Daignault winning botb the the Terrace Speedway. 
4x4 racers hold year's first event* 
• -long wheelbase vent, followed by Dan Thickett in ssemd 
and Was Patterson in third. • ..... 
The San drags were a bit of a different story, though, due 
The barrel races event went without a hitch, as Peter to problems with the riming system set upat  the thick. It 
was ton dusty Saturday night to permit proper functim of 
the lights, So a hand-start system was used. 
.Dieter Schlonker beat out Ron Schmidt in the compelfl/en 
modified B cinas, while in comp-mod C it was Calvin Kerr 
beating out Dan Thickett. Ladies C went to Wands 
Thickett,~V/lth--Audrey Black second. 
In the D eomp class, it was Gary Kerr taking first p l~e~ 
with Wes Pattersoii-second and Steve Johnson third, Dawn : 
Thomas won the woman's Dcomp event with Sharan Fagan 
Teams.  in...the...North..substitutes;_snd._Vancouver..._,.Se~_, n~ 1-andS~.ha. r~.Y~_~ Ps!aglan th i rd .  . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "
- . ~evin uary won the stock drag over Lea Pigeau,:whBe ~m Soccer League Whitecaps like to use their 
owed to carry three reserves for added offence. Ivan Murphy took the dune buggy event, followed by Peter 
- So Vancouver doesn't Robichaud and Peter Gaube. ...... 
keep an extra goalkeeper, "- 
0UX hard which is fine as long as l ] 
starting oalie Tino Lettleri - w 
I to stop is healthy. "~--~ 
ASTELLET(AP)-- But when he got hurt Loca l  Sports ShOrts 
nesin-thelast 10laps Sunday against Toronto 
French Grand Prix, B l i zzard ,  Whi tecaps  " " 
[t team manager defender Bob Lenarduzzi 
hge showed Rene reluctantly filled in and I 
, the team's No. 2 looked helpless as Toronto f ,  . . . .  ~L - . .e  
aslgnreadingPros t. added a late goal for a 3 -1  ..... t .mrumw= win Mr. aad Mrs. 
victory. Bruc~and Debbie Currulhers Wan the Sksem Valley Golf 
times Arnoux In the only other game Ciub's Mr. and Mrs.::interclub tournament Sunday at-  
i the order .to slow Sunday, New York Cosmos ternoon, shooting a133 over the course to inke the low ffreas 
zd let team leader defeatedSan Diego Sockers rifle. 
,~rost ake the lead 2.1 in overtime. The Carruthers' topped a 3~t-coupie field in .the evmlt, 
1, " . . . .  On Saturday, it was :  which featured mostly Terrace golfers," 
Frenchmen .crossed ~ Montreal Manic. 2, San Jose '~ Second low ffrou was won byllm and Sharon Smith, who. 
l~nday with Arnoux . Earthquakes' I; Chicago " shot 138 Id the two-day event. The low not title was wm by. 
by .17 seconds and Sting 3, Jacksonville Tea RickDuenandDlaneWhito,whohadaUatmdayte.t~hai 
unrepentant. He, Men 1; Tulsa Roughnecks 1 . . . .  the win, ~ l le  s4~n-d low net wts Won by Ray ind  Eis iso 
. he was Justified in- Edmonton Drillers 0 -in Johnson, who shot 38, ' . . . .  . • ." . ... 
~ug the order, slvbn overtime and Seattle The low net wasdetermlnedbySundly's piayonly. '~ 
mtofhisLeadandthn ~ Sounders 4 Portland 
Lrc~! to pit with a "We were playJnff the law Mversw • --. 
~d front' wheel, of averages and this*was the "' • 
meond-plaee flnbh first time in three years it Copper River Motel swept a doub4ehead~r frml Twra~ 
Frost to thirdplace faiJed," said Lonarduzzi of .,LOUm's Sunday aftoraoon at Riverside Park in Twrus  
standiugs with 25 Vancouver's stratosy in not mm'a 81owpiteh Loque act/on, 
within str lk in|  keepinfl an extra goal/e, "I •Copper River took U~ ~ p ine  iS-10 briand Gary ' 
e of leader Dldier was in goal once before for. Wilonx'a pitching, while they had an onl/a" time In.the 
Pironl, who finished third the .  Canadian National ~ game, w i~ S-I, Leo Palmer wm tl~ wimm" In. 
• head of..teammate Patrick Telm in a World ' Cup  that same, while 8tan Brlmau wu the ionJ~ idtcher fat'! 
Tambay In the Ferrar i  warmup game ~ainat Haiti 
turbos. Pir~d bus ~9 pelvis, in twO. 
and Watson, who failed to " ~  bmo4t~ •
( Pt • 
Secondary School, with Pizza ~ Hut The Terrace Kermnde Four-Whaelern Club held a sand 
United and Twin River Falcons dragmeetandharrelrncesSaturdaynightatthoirtrackon 
, - - ,  the Ness road mooting in that age groups first ..... ' 
second-half eontest. ~1'bere is also one 
game to be made up from the first half Gaube won the dune buggy competition, followed by Joan 
of theseason i that age division, but a Murphy and Dale Sweet. Women's- competition was taken 
definite site has not yet bee~ an: . by. Sharon Fagan, with Audrey Black.second and Dawn 
oounced. The outcome of the game Thomas third. 
: could affect the first-half standings, Men's hort-wbeelbase Competition was won by Ron Sch- 
as Pizza Hut was rely two pekin aide, with Calvin Kerr second, while Lea Pigeau too- ~the 
ahead of Twin River.at /he end of 
first.half play. If Twin'River wins the 
game, they would tie PlzzaHut for the Gamble goes wrong 
' first-half rifle. 
i . : \  
[ ! 
L , / '  
loggers In the ~ p ine  and ~ Awetln pitched foei _/ " 
.m coma ta]r ; m 
8XB.Molm at RIv~IN• P l r t ,  with paw tlnm st ? p,m. _ 
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COPY DERDUNE FOR CLASSIFIEDS= 11=OO RJ11.~ ONE DRY PRIOR TO PU6LICRTION - -  
l m  • . ) ~ ~ , ~.f,.'~:~ L ~ <. .,~:~!!',':~'. 
LADIES ' WEIGHT 
SLIM LIN E WATCHERS 
CLUB meeting held every Tuesday 
meets Monday evening at at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
6:30 p.m. -- United Church Church Hall, 4907 [:.azelle 
basement, Kltlmet. Ave. 
I NCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night TERRACE 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena LOAN 
Health unit. Fo'r In. CUPBOARD 
formatlon phone 635-3747 or HOSpital ' equ ipment  
633.4~s. available for use In the 
homo. For more In- 
formation please call: 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 6:30to4:30 
and CONSUMER 638-0311 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER Evenings 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 633-4374 
6.C. V8G 1VS. Free aid to 
anyone having debt MILLS MEMORIAL 
prob lems through THRIFTSHOP 
overextendlng credit. MIIIs Memorlal Help|tel 
Budget advice available. 
ConSumer corn plaints 
handled. Area covered 7. 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9~4 p.m. 
for appointments. Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kitlmat 
call 632-3139 for ap. 
polntments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
.month. 
Do you ever need help In a, KSAN ' FIRST WHEELCHAIR FILTERQUEEN 
hurry? Need a lob done or HOUSE Basketball Organizational Sales & Service 
need a lob? Phone SOCIETY 
"GOLDEN RULE wishes to ennounce" the Meeting. Disabled and able- Phone 
bodied individuals wlll form 635-70f& 
EmpioymentAgency availability of Klan House a league. A~I will play In (am-31A) 
of Terrace f~ women and children who - wheelchairs. It's funl So, If 
63~ or drop In at No. 2 • rmed a temporary home you are Intere.$tod, con~e to .  " 
3238 Kalum Street next to during a time of m~ental or a meeting : August 9 
B.C. Tel Office. . physical cruelty. I f  you or (Monday) at il p.m., 2309B 
your children, have been Evergreen at. Or telephone 
ALANON B 1 battered and need e sate Paul Clark 635-4668 and get 
ALATEEN ~ - refuge call the Ioual RCMP your name on the players AVON • 
MEETINGS at 635.4911, the Crlols Line list. Want to beat Inflation? We 
Monday at Mills Memorial' at 638.8388, or during nor. (nc-gau) have very competitive 
_Hospital at s p.m. mal buslnses hours, the 
PhonoMarllyn Ministry of Human SPONSOR: Sksena Valley prlclngl We have high 
635-3S4S Resources. Tell them you Maratheners quality productsl We have a 
• want to .come lo Kean EVENT:' King of the 100 per cent money back 
House. They will make MountalnFoot Race. Start guarantee. To buy or sell 
Immediate ~rrongornents your training now for this call Mary.638.1850. 
THREE f~r you lo come to us. We exciting race. T-shirts given (ctfn-6.4-82) 
RIVERS would like to help you. TO ev~yone who completes 
WORKSHOP the course In 2 hours. 
' ?: .::~::~ : ,~ ;~:'i'~'.>.::;:~/~, ' i. 
.~,, ~-~ -~"~ '. 'i~' ~s. I.= ~' :~, 
DATE: Sunday, August 6th 
TIME: Sign In at 9:00 a.m. 
Race starts at 10:0o a.m. 
Entry Fee: $5.00 
LOCATION: Meet at the 
Terrace Arena 
For more Information call 
the Terrace Parks and ~ 
Recreation Department at 
638-1174 or Nell at 638.8206: 
(nc-6au) 
Auxlllaw would appreciate Is open to public. We have 
any.donatlonsofgond, clean macrame, qui l ts  and  
clothing, any household var iouswood products. 
items, ,toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a,m, to 3 p.m. 
Thrift Shop. For ,. plckup' MondaY ,o Friday. 
sorvlce phone 6~5330 or 
635-$333 or  leave donations 
at the Thrift Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on Saturdays between AbortlonCounsellln9 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank and Crlsls LIne 
you. 131143M 
INDEX 
1 ,Commun]t~ SErvlces 3a Servicer 
3 Comlng Events. 24 snustlmle Wanted 49 . Wanted to Rent 
3 Notices . 211 TV & St ~ I ' " 50 Hor~el-t~"-SaTI 
-4  Information Wnnt~d __ 29 . Musical Instruments 5t Homes WanhKI 
$ Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sale 
6' Engagements 31 Pets 53 Property WaNml 
7 ' Marriages 32. LlvsstoCk 54 Business Property 
6 Obituarlss 33 For Sale M l~ l f ian~l  55 Buslneus Opportunity 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 54 Motorcyctol 
10 In Memorlum 31 MIscelllneoul Wanted 57 Automoi011ox 
I! AUCTIONS 39 Marine M Trucks & Vanl 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equlpment 59 Mobile Homes 
13" Personal 41 Machinery 40 Recrestlonal Vehicles 
14 ' eushlene PerSonol " 43 For Rent MIKI I I In loue 63 Aircraft 
tS Found ' 44 Property for Rent M .Financial 
16 Lost 45 RO~m & Board 61 , Legal 
19 Help Wanted 47 Suttee for Rent 69 Tandars 
For Hire " 41 Homes for Rent 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per Insertion.' Over 20 
worcle s cents per word, 3 or more ¢ot'~l~Kutlve 
insertions SI.S0 per" in~rtlon. 
REFUNDS 
First In~l~ ¢harGIKI for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second In~rtlan. 






Rates avnllaMa upon ~usef .  - ,'.:_ ' _ 
NATIONAL CLASSIPlID RAT i  
32 cents per agate Ilhe. Minimum cheree 15.00 
per Insortton. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VBRTiSiNO 
3)' cents par lira. 
RUSINaSS PaRSONAt~- 
$5.~0 per 111141 par month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMINO IV lNT I  
For Hal.Pro?it Orglnl~ltlons. Maaimum S dayl 
In~len  prtor to event for no charge. Malt he 
Words Or lass, tYI~Kl, and Iubmlttod to our ofllCl. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
NOOn ~vo days prior to pubilcotlen day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11~00 n.m. on day previous to d4y of I~bllcetlo¢ 
Monday to Fr ldiy.  




~rr l lges  6.00 
Obltuerlss 4.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Mamorlum - 6.00 
Over i10 WOrds,- ~ cants eKh addl t lona- '~ .d~- 
PHONE 63.5.6157 ~ Cl I~ I I led . ' "A~IMMO'  
Departm~mt. ~ - 
SUDICRIP;rlON RATES 
l~vo  Octol~r t, 11~ 
Single Copy "- 2~ 
By ~rr~ m~. ~ 
By Carrier, year M.00 
BY Man 3 rathe. 25.00 
BY Mi l l  6 mtl~l. 3,S.00 
By Mall I yr. 51.00 
Senior Cltllen " ly r ,  .10.00 
arlt l lh C~Wla l th  ~ld United States of 
AmorlCl ~ ~ 1 1 yr. d5.00 
The Herald ree4rves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate hei~llngs end to sot rMes 
therefore and to determine page Iocetlofl. 
The HKl ld  reoxrvos the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any edvertlssmant and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Servk:a and tO repay the customer the sum 
Pild for the ldVertlssment and box r~ntlh 
BOX rsplleaen *'Hold" Instrm:flons not picked Up 
within 10 dly$of  expiry Of In advertisement will 
be d~ltreyep unless mill ing InotrVCtlans mrs 
received. Those imswerthg Box Numbers are " . . . , . ,  
requested not to send originals of clocuman~ to 
avoid I~s, All claims of errors In edvortlesments 
must be recalved by the I~bllstlor within 30 days 
nfter the first Publication. 
It  Is agrled by the advMlher requsstlng space 
thef the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to puMIsh an advertlusmeflt or in the 
event Of on error appearing In .~a advertls.mant 
iS I~/bllstlad shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertlMr for oely ~ thcorraof Inssrtl~n 
for the pertlon of toe adv~lll l lno elN~I 0cOUpled 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and 
there st1&ll be no l l ibl l l ty toany extlnt greator 
than the anlount INlld for SUCh IKIv~rIIIlI~. 
Advm'tlssments must comply with the Brltl~h 
Cotumbla Homlm Rlghts Act whlch prohlblts any 
N~ls lng"  that d l~mlnof~ IKlall!at any 
~ ~ l l ~  his race, ~ l ld~,  ssx. color, 
~ l l l~  en~l ry  or  ~a  ~ origin, or 
~ lUss  his l~  Is be~Nf l  ~ end ~ y~. ,  
ml lm ~ ¢~l t l~  I i  lusl l f l~ by I ~ flda 
requirement for the work Involved. 
ALL CLASSIFIED C~IN WITH eRDER other 
than iUS IN ISS I l l  WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Servk:e charge of U .N  oll all N.S.P. ¢he~es.' . . . .  
wEeDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news lubmltted within one 
month. 
Rex 1tl9, Ter rK f ,  s.C. Home Delivery 
VIG 4114 PbenetlS.4mee 
r 
de TERRACE KITIMAT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Town . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of  Days . . . . .  -~._/, 
C lass i f i cat ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along wi th  
~ cheque qr money order to: 
20wordsor  less: $2perday  -'~' -- /DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days ~._,_._ ~ , /  St 3010 Kalum 
.$6 for four  consecutive days - v  Terra~ce, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VSG 2M7 
MEALS " 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han.. 
~.- dlcaPl~d, chronically III or 
convalescents --  hot full 
course meals dellvered 
Monday, Wednesday .and 
,~, Thureday. Cnst: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre. 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and- tour 
years of age. Centrally 
Iocoted at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Intormatlon telephone 635. 
5~8. 
TERRACE CHILDBI RTH ' 
EOUC. ASSOC. 
For more Informotlon call 
Margaret 635.4873. For 
breastfeedlng support call 
Blrgltte at 635-4616. In 
Kltlmat call 632-4602 or vlslt 
. the* off ice at'233' NeChako 
ARE YOU AFRAID_. 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking. 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart. 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
/further Information at 3412 






Monday -- Step MEE' j s  
8:30 p.m. Catholic CI- rch 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
- Meoflngs 8:30 p.m. Cathollc 
Church Hall . . . . . . . . .  .. 
Frldays. -- Open M~tlngs .... 
8:30 p.m• Cathollc Church 
Hall. 
AI.Anon Meetings. - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632-5934. 
" T ERRACEWOMEN'S  
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
womenr Information 
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  
celleotlvei Status of Women 
action group;-::, lending 
library; bookstore; coun. 
selling; support groups. 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
H e ,  Open: 12-4 p.m. 
Monday~ to Fr iday.  
Telephone ~a223.  
The 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PAR ENTS ASSOC. 
offers education resources 
a,d support for local foster 
parents, If.you are.a foster 
parent or would llke more 
Information call us 
TERRACE PRE PARED 
HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH 
SERVICES CLASSES 
provides assistance with Sponsored by the Terrace 
household management and Women's, Resource Centre. 
dally living octlvltles to Instructor:  Mar ianne 
aged, handicapped, con- Weeten. Call 638-02.28 bet. 
valescents, chronically III, wean noon and 4 p.m. wsek- 
etc. days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
, 41403D Park Ave. ' 
m.~38. WOMEN OF .... 
TERRACE 
KERMOOE The Women's Health 
FRIENDSHIP Coalition has set up a 
CENTRE Women's Health Care 
• d~-,IN4 Dlredory. The purpose of 
sarvlcas: Counselling and this dlrectery Is " to  aid 
referral on U.I.C., housing, women In choosing a 
Alcohol& OrugCounselllng, physician, accor~dlng 'to 
Education problems, Social, their needs as women. If 
cultural & recreational you would like TO shore your 
programs. Natlveculturels experience with other 
the- main focus• Lay women In health care call .... 
counselling. 638.8388 anytime or 638-0228 
Need Assltencet between 12-4 p.m; or drop by 
If you-are new to the city, the Women's Centre at,L~2 
_ have no friends, are lost, .Uark Ave. 
lonely or looking for a place 
to l i ve -  Terrace's IndMn ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
Friendship Centre wil l  SUPPORT GROUP 
Support, understand and Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
assist you. Call us: 63S4906 Conference Room . Mills 
-- or come for co?fee. We're 'Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
open dally 9 a.m. ton p.m. Psychiatric Wing. Tran- 
sportation provided. Phone: 
PrngrammeC~lre 635.9063 or-635-20S4 after 
.de FRANCAIS 6:00m. 
EH DUll II exlst.e a (nc) 
Terrace, L'educatlon en WOMEN ADDICTS 
FranCs s pour les enfants de will not be meeting until 
maternelle a la 7e annse. September. Call the 
Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus Women's Centre at 638.0228 
staples In fo rmat lons  between 12 • 4 p.m. week. 
telephonez au 635.4400, days. 
Inscription 635.3115. 
PREGNANT? In need of 
WOMEN ADDICTS support? Call Birthright 
A support group for women anytime at. 635-3907. Office 
with alcohol or drug ad- now open more hours: 
dictions, themselves or In Monday to Saturday from 9 
their families. Meets (~very a,m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
second Wed. on the second all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and tourth Wed. of each No.3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
month_ at the Ter race  confidential pregnancy 
Womens Resource Contr,, tests available. 
4542 Park Aye. Cal! 6,!FO2;~ (nc.tfn) 
for more Information, ¢ .. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  L~ 





has a loan program of Infant 
and toddler car seats. 110 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
635-4873. We are also looking 
for donationsof car seats to 




Meets every Tuesday 
evening at e:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcOme to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
6354906 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
feminist poet, will be doing 
a poetry: reading at the 
Northwest  •Women's 
Festival and speaking on 
women's Issues. Public 
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m.,_ 





Meetings - Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday. Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p,m, 
Saturday Open N~eeting .




would like to advise ~the 
I~bllc that registrations are 
currently being accepted at 
.Kltl K'Shan School for 
French Immerslon Kln. 
dergarten and Grade 1 for 
1982.83. (Please note that. 
Grade I Is available-without 
having had French Kin- 
dergarten). For : In. 
formation call Kill K'Shen 
anytime. Jacqule -635-6727, School 635.3115 or Terrace 
Treen - 63~28~, Bey- 633- Parents fF  French 635.21Sl 
3248e, only or . r . . . .  • . " '  '. .... , ~. d,si~e~o (~.t~e1,. 
PARENT EDUCATION : i ' '  1 ' ' " " '  . : :" : : : 
• GROUP ' " ~ ~'ONE PAI~E~NYi:AM'ILIES. 
Wednesdays 7:30, Sksena : ~Assoclatlon of Canada a 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St . .  locaJ i group of' ~i~cernsd 
Fllms, guest speakers, parents who are Intqrested 
group dlacusslon. In helplng out other mother 
or fathers who may be only 
NURSING MUMSI weekend Parents. We are 
BOTTLE. DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave•, 635.2238. Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00. 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
..... (nc) 
CALEDONIA SENIOR 
" SECONDARY School office 
will I~ open Wed. mornings 
In July 14, 21, 28 8:30 a.m.. 
12 noon. for students TO 
return books, pay fees, and 
pickup transcripts and 
report cards. 
(nc.2711) 
TERRACE HIK ING 
CLUB,- Hike planned for 
weekend of July 24, 25 In 
Rocher DeBoule Mine area 
near SeeleyLake. Skeens 
Crossing. Meet at Library 
at 9:00 a.m. weather per- 
miffing. If rained out, 
possible day-hike Sunday - 
mountains, meet at Library 
S:00a.m. (2511) 
N~tRTHW Eat WOMEN 
AGAINST RAPE an.  
nounces ,Centre Opera 
House" July 28th 1 p.m. - 9 
p.m. All are Welcome. Our 
new address Is: 4'619 
Lakelse Avenue (above 
Northern Crafts) Here to 
Stay!. 
(nc.2511) 
- -  -• BUSINESS WATCH 
Pour 1o¢a l  summer 
students on the Summer 
Youth  Employment  
Program sponsored by the 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. will be making 
THE SKEENA,JR. SR. 19~- 
64 reunion is this weekend 
July 30.Aug. 1. Frl. July 30 
12:00 3: 00-~ p.m. 
Registration - Skeena Gym. 
Evening class " get- 
tegathers. Hosts will be In 
the reg. package. 
saturday July '31 8:00 to 
1t:00 a.m. pancake break- 
fast, Skeena gym. 10:00 
a.m. 3:00 p.m. 
Registration Sk ins  gym. 
7:00 p.m. TO 1:00 a.m. 
cocktails& banquet 15.00 per 
person, Plctures taken. 
Sunday, Aug. 1 '11:00 a.m. 
Friends and famIly picnic. 
Parkslde Elementary 
,School on Eby (but ap- 
proach .end.~park.:on Mc- 
Connell -)~" ;Avert "Mternden ~
12:00 to 4:00 p.m. Bus tour 
leaving from Picnic, of 
municipality and district. 




and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT:  Summer  
Playgrounds - Join us for 
sports, games, crafts, 
music, field trips and much 
more  
DATE: July S to 9th" 
Clarence Michael Elem.; 
Ju ly  12 to 16 "Parkslde 
Elementary; July 19 . 23 
Thornhlll Elementary; July.. 
26-29 Furlong Bay Camp 
• Site . . . .  
T IME:  10:00 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. 
For more Information call 
the Terrace Parks and 
Recreation Dept. at 63i~-- 
1174. 
door.to.<loor contact within 
the Business Sector. - . 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT:  LAdles Keep Fib 
Body Shaping and eur 
morning Aer0bic Dancing 
still have room for mere. 
Twice weekly during July 
and August, 
LOCATION: Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room 
For more Information call 
the Terrace Parks and 




FROM THE- FAMILY OF 
the late.Margaret Mandy 
(Peggl) we would like to 
'thank all friends, relatives 
MARIES 
Ei~TERPRISES : 
Asphalt shingles, vlny! 
and o!umlnum siding 
so ld ,  a luminum 
awnings, ah)mlnum 
roofing, metal rooting 
and siding. Ornamental 
windmills. 
Above material sold and 
Installed after 4 p.m. 
635-3559. (p3011) 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
PAIN~tNO, and home• 
e ropalri Jobs are wanted. No 
lob Is too sma_ll. Free 
estimates. Phone 635.5860. 
(p20-30Jl) 
FOR SALE-- Birch 
firewood. Split or non spilt. 
Terrace Old Timers Hockey 
Club. Phone 635-6735. 
(nc-21-27li) 
FOR SALE -- 40 channel 
transceiver with antenna. 
Valued at $400. Best offer no 
lower than $200. Phone 
.7427.. ~-.-. 
(snc;ffn), 
FOR SALE: 19x~' bulldln0 
suitable for a cottage or 
workshop. Must be rowlr~l 
and plumbed. Must: be 
moved. $1500 OBO. Phone 
635-2515 after S p.m. 
(st/) 
13 FOOT FIBREGLASS car 
top boat. S400. Parts from 
'73-Blazer 4x4_and '76 GMC 
%• ton- pickup. 4 :.Toyota 
White spoke whesls for land 
cruiser $100. Aluminum 
• running beards," 68 Inch. 
$100. 4 - 17 In. wheels and 





Barble dolls can stand: 
up In fhts'large wood 
two storey doll-house. 
Worth $200 new• Askfng' 
S100. Phone 63S~2M4 
after S. 
(snc-ffn) 
SERVICES: andst~tff of MlltsMemorial ~WANTED-- Used frldge, 
By. providing individual. Hospl_tal-- From Bill,; M!ke ~! house door, 16" tires. Call 
premises in the Terrace and Debl. 635:3438.. 
area with In.formation as to ~ ~ ;: (p~3011) (p3-26]1) • 
how they could reduce the - . .  . ....... ~,i~.~.;r~.~,'~.:,:,.~ . . . .  .i : 
posslbllItles of  a crime I ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  WANTED TO BUY~ " 
=curing. Thls will be a c - ; ~ ~ ~  : Snc~moblle'*l,";~We'con 
• c°mpllshed . . . . . . .  by  providing ~ ~ ~  ~ .... dltlon. Phone 635-3303" . . . . .  af._~ t, . 
recommendations such as• ~ ~  •~:6p.m.-" • ! ! '~ '~ . . . . . . . .  " 
alle native l~klng devlces, - ~ ~ ' ~ * ~ : *  ;.:: " " : ~ 1 ":: ~" ' : : :~ I ( pS .~ i i ~ :  
screenlng wlndows most ,, ~ ~ t - 
" ":  Relldenflal Lot Clesring " WANTEO::',:~,::R~b~'l;ias, ~ vulnerable," llghtlng fhelr 
areas; and " * marking Crushfordrlveways Will.pay reasonable prlce, . 
regulaYIly stolen • mar. FREEestlmates will pick own. Phone 635;:-. JI, 
chandlse In obvtous places; CalIt3S.5St;? 2515 after 6 p.m. 
This .IHH'vlce IS available (acc.30Jl) " (stf) 
Breastfeedlng support 
group. For. Information, 
support, concerns, call 
Blrgltte 635-4616 or Pam 635- 
S271. Everyone welcome to 
our meeting held 2nd 
Thursday of ihe month at 
Skesna Health unit. 8 p.m.. 
. providing Pot Luck Sup- to all 10uslr~sees In the I:HOMSON&SON~; " "' 
pars, Birthday Parties for-- -Terrec-a.Thornhlll arqa ~ G~eral  Contractors • 
Children and Group Ac. from June until the end of Sewe~r and ~'ater con. 
tlvltles; which Involve Augmtfreeofcherge. Find nectlons, d igging,  back. 
parents and their ch_!ldren, out how to help yourself]his filling;-• septic systems End: 
Custedy of your child Is not., .summer. Contact ~ Arlene srio~v pl0wlng: AI .Thomson.~L. 
necessary. Phone Bee. 635- Chrtsfla at 63~0~13 9,5., • 635.7517 
3238 or Bob 63S.96@~_.__ . (nc.aug) (am.31Au) 
- / 
I , _ .~ II 
W'EHAVE NEEDOf 1 or 
• ~, pl,ces 0t : h,avy 
!!qulpment (cat- loader 
- backhoe) :~-Would 
r ~ occaptlng'~vhat 
YOU hove ~,~1 :'part 
f~  mr . : :Arm~.~,  
-: . (~ l l )  
I I 
ATTENTION HUNTERS & 
FISHERMEN - -  24' 
Riverboat, flbreglaas on 
plywood. 6cyl. volvo engine 
with only 70 hours. 2 stage 
Hamilton let. Road runner 
trailer, custom fitted 
canveacovor. All Itaml like 
new. Call 6,15-4894 to see. 
(pS-~9111 
SUITES FOR RENT Phone 
6311-12541, 
(ac¢19-11-16au) 
ONII  BEDROOM apart. 
merit for rent. Close to 
downtown 635-6155. 
(p20-3O11) 
ONE '& TWO BEDRQOM 
suites for rent. Phone &10- 
7971. 
. . . . .  (acc.monthly) 
WOODORIIEN APTS. 1, 2 
and. 3 bedroom suites for 
rent. Partly furnished. 
Phme ~IS-6Tn. 
(p12-3O I I) 
FOR RENT- -  I & 2 
BEDROOM units. Daily & 
.Rai~lx)w Ir~l, Hlghwey 16 
Welt, Phone 638-8161. 
(accl0-3011) 
2 BEDROOM zelf contoleed 
& semi.furnished apart. 
ments. At No.I~3936 
Mountoln Vlew Avenue. 
Phone 635.2577. 
(I)4-2611) 
FOR RENT--  Twn bedreom 
basement suite, stove,• 
frldge and drapes Included, _ 
Partially furnished. Private 
entrance and driveway. 
Clnse'tu ~esna ~c.  School. 
~7S per month, Aval l~le 
August 1S Phone 635-2643. 
(p3.27il) 




l .kdreom suites 
Clme to Downtown 




M INTS now taking 
applications. Spacloul, 
clean sparta., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. . Please 
p~ne ~s~4.  
tacc~l fin), 
m 
TWO.-  BEDROOM town 
houses. $425 per month.. 
Frldga and stove. Phone 
635-7191 Monday thru  
Friday 9.S p.m. 
(acc2.~,~611) 
BEDROOM duplex 
complete with frldge and: 
l~a lVe ;  gas  heat. Situated 
within Walking dlalaoce of 
downtown press, ideally 
suited ,fur working "couple. 
Retorences are required. 
For "appointment to view 
phone 638-1522' between 6 
and 0 p.m. 
(1~3O11) 
~A T T I~.A.C T I V E 
BEDROOM house. Wall to 
wall osrpetlng, drapes and 
frldga and .stow. Close to 
downtown. No  pets. 
R~lb la  couple or small 
family only, After 6 
t 635-.1354 Available Aug 1. -(1~-~11) 
Britain 
~LOHDON 
leaden gave'tluu~ for the June 14 vi~)ry Dyer At!lea ~ * 
I:OR RENT-- Attractive 3 in th~ Falkland Islands toddy in a ~ at S*.'~,Pa~ 8 L' 
Cathedral. . .I ,. , . . . . . . .  
beornom house. Carpeted. With relatives 0f theM~' ' .BI~Mh" dead; :they uluted ..... )ij~e 
Partly f~ l~. :F l rep la .ca ;  . 
Garage. Fenced ysr~. cessation of h~tiliti~;: moun~ed the dead ~d~ay~ ~r  i 
Downtown. locat l~  nel r  * pelco*und ~ J 0 n  in .~e ~th  :~n~. '  • " 
. ~IdlO0is. $700 -.month. days-. '~_ ./~..bishop 0~ Cantorbla.y , Dr, ~ Ruaofe, ex- 
. i~  J lD i  ~ ' . _ . . , . .  !. He stremmd the coo~m0n sorrow of relatives of the13ritbb 
room, ~ kitchen" 'a~'~ couldba il bridge of.reconciliation., ' . 
Cor~l  ~ H.me, head of the ~oman Cotho, c.Ch.rch 
in ~..i la.d and Wales, led a pray~ for both the ~e. t~.  .... 
and British soldiers who were UUed. 
bathroo~h_.: Frldge :.and 
stove, No POle please. 13S0 
month. Aval l~le Aug. 1, 
1982. Phone-635.3701. 
- (I)3"2711) 
LOT 140.20 In  Thornhelghis 
subdivision, Prlcod ell only 
S16,400. Phone Dave at 635- 
3276. 
• (p20-26i1) 
MUSTSIILLI Smaller hom~ 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hay. 1154,000 635- 
7400. 
(p~-~u) 
FOR SALE--  3 bedroom 
home In horseahee area, W 
block from SChoOIL Car. 
port. Large fenced yard. 
Asking S.~,000. Excellent 
financing. Phone 635.9736. 
(pS.261t) 
FOR SALE-- Like front, 3 
bedroom year round home, 
highway side of Lakalze 
Lake. Recant renovations. 
Creek through property, 
cabin, wired garage. Phone 
798-2254. 
(p5.2711) 
FOR SALII-- ~ bedroom 
home In an exclusive sub- 
dlvtslon In Thornhlll. 
Features Include IV~ baths, 
In ~aisin~ the courage, endurance and restraint of the 
British forces who fo0~ht in the Falidnnde, Runcie also 
ktreued that those caught in the violence of the Northern 
Ireland conflict should not be forgotten. 
Two IRA bomb attacks in central London last week killed 
10 sold/ere. 
In the aftermath of the hombi~, Scotland Yard mounted 
one of the b/g~est security operationo in modern history to 
protect members of the Royal Family and other dignitaries 
arriving for the service, which was watched by millions on 
televistonl 
All streetaleadi~ to the domed cathedral "atop Ladgato 
Hill were blocked, and trained peIlce dogs checked for 
explosives before the sery. ice began. A Scotland Yard 
- helicopter equipped with a long-rangn camera hovered 
overhead as ~lice marksmen kept watch from rooftops. 
Today's ceremony came almost a year to ~e' day after 
the wedding of ~dnce Charles, heir to the throne, and Lady 
. Diana S~ncor last July 29 but had none of the exuberance 
of that ocoasion. 
It was the first public fanet/on for the Princess of Wales 
since the birth of her first child, Prince William, last month. 
Tba ecmen/cal services was attended by all members of 
the Royal Family except Prince Andrew, the Queen's 
second son, Who is still in the Falklands, serving nsa  
helicopter pilot aboard the aircraft carrier HMS Invincible. 
Prime Minister Marga .re. tThatcher and members of her 
cabinet as well as former prime ministers James 
Callaghon, Edward Heath and Lord Home occupied 
prominent places, as did the Co~. mandero f the Falklands 
task force .and land forces. 
Hidden in the crowd was one of the political ~ietlms of the 
conflict, Lord Carrington, the former fore ij~n secretary. 
Aec~)tin~ a-share in the blame f~;. the national 
humiliation after Bdtoin had been caught nappin~ by 
Argentina's invasion of the Falklands April 2, Carrinston 
resigned three days later. •
Did you know in one year 
den, hobby room, fireplace, the Salvation Army h~ 
and a double car garage.. Canada provided for 54,~ 
Asklngprlce$106,000.002135 patients who entered 
Churchill Drive, View by 
appointment only. Phone SalvatJonArmygenoraland 
625-2901 on weekends or 
, tu l l y .  I~ ld~, .~ l~ l / .C .Wl  C~; :~ FOR SALE-- 1979 Yamaha 
dKk;-carporh, dishwashor. ~ 750 Special. Excellent 
Assumable mortgage, condition. Comes with two 
1137,000 at 15~ per cant till 
March. 85: Asking $64,000. 
to offers 635.7609. 
(p20~au) 
PICTURESQUE 2 STOREY 
HOUSE, revenue from 2 
.rantolsultea. V= acre, perk. 
like, above river, one-third 
down, bargain price. Owner 
will finance balance. 4344 
Quesmway. Phone 430-2430, 
430.2837. 
(P3O-2811) 
WHY BUYA SKI CABIN IN 
JULYt New Is the time to 
fix up, and Paint. A.Frame 
Ikl cabin on the Hudlon Bay 
Mountain, Smlthers. THE 
PRICE IS RIGHTI Phone: 
George Wall 847.21133 or 847. 
4485 
(acc-3olu) 
3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, full 
basement condo. Quiet end 
unit, newly decorated, new 
broadloom, appliances, 
cl~e to schools, downtown,. 
wi l l  accept quality motor 
homages down payment. 
Available Immediately. 
Assumable 16 per cent 
(3O,OOO) mortgage to 1~4 at 
$420 month FP (46,500) 
Phone 63~7681. 
(p5-~711) 
MOBILE HOME 14xM 
Terrace Trailer Court; All 
appliances. Natural gesand 
much more. If you are not 
happy paying rent this could 
be your ol~ort0nlty.to move 
up the ladder and owwyour 
own place; Drive by No.16 
zee for yourself. The price Is 
way below appraised value. 
Phone 635.7&~9 to view. 
(pq-.~il) 
LmiS T~O=.,ll~r~-- 
Moving7 We have :1, section " 
In Alberta. Also 2 houles. 
Listen to'all:deals. Call 
3438. 
(p3-2~11) 
seats and two helmets. 
Phone ¢15.2~2. 
(pS-30lll 
. ~  
FOR SALE-- 1975, V.W. 
Rabblt. New shocks, 
brakee, bettery. $2,900 or 
best offer. Week days only 
Phone 635-5628. 
(p7-3O11) 
1974 PONTIAC LEMANb" 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
PS, PB, tilt steering;2,000 
maternity hospitals and 
13,g41 major and 13,944 
minor operations were 
performed. 
. . . . . . .  I]I I~ 
II 
im BLAZER 4xZ PS, 
PB,  350 4 barrel engine, 
electric rear window, 
sliding rear side win. 
dows, tinted glass,. Jilt 
steering. 4 new 10-15 LT 
tires, carpet, custom 
cloth Interior.; Plus 
many ether options: 
Asking $5,900 Call 636. 
2223, LOC 412 in Stewart 
and ask for Dave. 
(pl0-9au) 
2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
or ~t  o~r ,  View at .~ I  . . . . . . .  ~aller In Woodland Helghb 
Kalum or phone ~.41~ ~aller coud. S7~ Phons| 
after 6 p.m. 635-d819 
(sff.ffn) 
.~~~~i '~,~;~ 
111110 ~A TON GMC New 
condltlan. Asking $8500. 
Open to offers. Phone 
2160. 
(n~l )  - 
FOR SALE-- 1980 Ford 
Ranger. Air cond., cassMfe 
tape deck. PS, PB. Ex- 
cellent condition..Call after 
5 p .m."~.  
(~..Vl,) 
1971 FORD LARIAT FlS0, 
PS;-PB,  air, 460, good 
mileage. Tip top shape. 
03,500. Lenvlng town. Must 
sell.. 435.7&~. 
(i~27ll) 
" I~i  FORO 12 easseng~;~ 
--Window Van for sale. Ex. ' 
cellent shape. Full  set' 
winter and summer radials 
on rims,. Phone 63S.4)13O or ~, 
635-3476 after 6":~i0 pm 
(sff.nc) 
1ill0 TOYOTA 4X4 pickup.' 
18~00 km; ~ new...N~er 
for ~f  road ..~Ivlng. 
Insulated canopy; with boat 
rack. 17800.' Will conMder 
older standard size pickup 
635-9530, 
(she-fin)' 
1970 WxT0' partly turnls~ecl: 
Windsor Mobile home with 
12'x30' finished eddltion. 
Asking $20,000 or best offer. 
Phone 635.9054. 
(nu-sm:. 
FOR SALE---1976 Manco 
Msad0w~ook 12x68 .. 2 
~oom,  frldga and stove, 
d lshwa~r,  natural gas. 
propane furnace. Well In. 
su la~ sklrilng.Bx10 porch. 
Al l -very good condltlon, 
Was $25,000, now: 122,500. 
No.69.Plne .Park-Muller 
Street. Phone 638-1897. 
(p3o~al, 
FOR SALE: Excellent. 
condition, 1978 14x70 ft. 
tht'ee bedroonl Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 8x20 
it. [coy shack, Insuloted and 
carpeted. 8x9 ft, ut i l i ty 
shed, Stove.dishwasher 
combination, Located at 81 
Pine. Park, Asking price 
$29,~0 firm. Must be seen to 
be a~raclM~. To view call, 
635-9067 after 4:30 p.m'. 
. (Pd-3Olu). 
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A solitary boat bobs in the water at the Kitimaat Village docks. 
t, .x. 
!! 
Auctions reveal tough :times 
EDMONTON (CP) - About 300 people Jammed into Saturday, the board was thick with notices, 
Feuske Auctions' Edmontoh warehouse Saturday to Mab . 'roe list of items up for/bids in(~.]~des ~d/~y ~10d~: a . 
the bargains at a sheriff's ale. dozen fur coats from a bankrupt furrier, two ~tPulnt 
ann a $30 blouse for $I,~,,..~ ~ .. eabinetsandfun~turefremaeullapsodrealeslato~b,m,~ 
• But the aucUonser saw a sad and frightening side to the name a few. 
fast-paced deal~g. Like his father, Bob Fenoke Jr. blames the ecmomy. 
Bob Fenske, who has been in the business of ~ off- - He said the biggest increase in sheriff's ales has resultod 
sheriff's eizures and receivership goods since the 1~0s fremfaiinresofsmallbuslnesses, But he added even blaer 
Depression, said every sale represents someone who has 
gone out of business or could not pay debts or rent. 
It looks too familiar to him. 
"The Depression is here again," Fenske said. "We 
haven't bad the bust yet here (in Alborta), but l'd say we 
have a depression. " 
"I remember doing sheriff's sales during the last 
depression. We're starting to see things repeat hemselves. 
"The last depression started the same way; businesses 
started going bankrupt, prices dropped, money was tight." 
He says his theory Is provenby by a doubli~ of sheriff's 
sales,, and receive~hlp. . •sales in the. last few years.. , 
Receiverships areextremely hl~," Fenoke said. 'F ive 
businesses are starting to hurt. 
"We used to get the smaller outi'/~, 
shoo. stores, drapery shops,-music stores, those sort of 
places. Now the big fellus are starti~ to falL"__ 
Auction-goers cite the stumbling economy as the reason 
for their presence Also. 
"People. are tightening up;" said Edmonton accountant 
Jerry Jeske. He said he sees more and more people coadn~ " 
to auctions, looking for bargains and ways to cut l~of  " 1 
corners. 
"Most of'these auctions are Mac]~chen aucUono," : " Jeshe 
said in a reference to federal Finance Mbdstor /Wan 
• MaeEachen. 
years ago there were hardly any, b~t hey started trickling- Farmer Bill Kurylo and his wife Stalls bought a 150 pair 
in about three years ago and. now there's more all the .  efwork booter or $4unda 12S61eather coat for ~Saturday. 
time.". . . . . .  If ! had more money to play with I'd probably buy in 
Hepeintedtohisofficebulletlnboard.Lastyear~sheriff's stores more often," says Kurylo. "But evewhody'a 
and receivership sales covered only half the board. On .  t lgh~ up, looking for bargains, so they come here." 
,:;/4 
• StORe offers:garden help 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Two years ago, Alan Stone paid $175 countries. So we often look tO our neighbors for the comfort, 
foratlllertosuvegardeningtime.Nowheusesthemaehine advice and practical amdstanco which relatives once 
to work the gardens ofslx retired Women who live on his provided." ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
Street. 
"Their are tough times," says the resident•of Polnte 
CI. sire,, a suburban city-just west of Mor~treal.. 
"But one thing Is that people seem more-aware of'the 
nsedto help their neighbors. In return for my help, mynext- 
door nei~hbor~ does my walk in the winter with bar-snow 
blower, and my nel~hhor across theway does my driveway 
with his." 
Stone, 54, also shares his free~er with yet another nel~- 
hor in exchange for homemade apple sauce and frui t .  
City dwellers are discovering old-fnsldoned country 
nel~hbarlinoss aves money during tight enonomic times 
and pays off in friendship. 
"Sure it's ulce to save money," says Jill Corner, a 
resident of west-end Winchester St., where neighbors have 
helped each other'with a variety of tasks ranging from roof 
repairs to babysitting and energy conservation by sharing 
car rides. 
" "Butwe do It out of friendship, too,:' Corner adds. "Most 
of the people on this street come from other cities and 
r ive  yesnag0,  De igns  Na lun in~,  the co-ord/~tor  o f i "  
'downtown) community eehtre, started a program called 
LINK, which is designed to belp reddents, particularly - -  
shut-ins, look after eseh other. About 300 in the downtown 
area give and receive norvines thran~h the project. •. 
'Tve calculated that LINK people nve the government 
$18,000 a year in homemalmr_fee~Lby:Mmppi~_fer_their • _ 
shut-is friends," Nshmlash says. ,You can't help bet be 
aware of the monetary value of good netshbon." 
Residents could easily be apend~ hundreds of dolimS DO 
• equivalent services provided by agencies or bU~ a]ono. 
Tony B i rd . -  who lives m suburban S~e. Pnne de 
Bellevue's MacDonald College campus with ha" hu~md 
and ei~ht-year-old.son-- says she saves about Ml0a week by 
sharing a babymit~er.with a ne~[hbor. 
Maw C.ardoza, who l ivesin the west end,.-anys the 
discovery of a shared interest --  such as garden- - ;  can ;. 
have 'economic benefits too. 
Cardeze'sga~lenls fil ed with plants given by~hhors .  • .- 
Woman watches democracy . • . , •  
" " " : : " " - -  i . O~AWA (CP) -  Every afternoon, unelderlyLWOl~mm in mlnls~rs answer in a way designed to makeU~ ~ern-  ~: " 
Saskatoon turn s o n the television and watches fascinated mint look Bond and the opposition particularly Itup/d. ~-:. 
while a large cast of accomPlished characters wheedle, What the audience doesn't realize'is the ~ Period i 
cajole, insult; love, hate, la_~., rant, sneer,. ~ and characters pend considerable time preparing fOr their : 
• rec~eHe. . --. ~ : '. • In hart trade 438.1T~J . .  to]eldeloo,aPl:kmrance. 1 
II g_  r -  " (;.27Jl) h.cefor'h -~,_~Y0U,SUY~o~ ,Soap opera, . . . .  " . . . . . .  i ]~  loM~.  e, there is a meeting of Tory ezperfa on ; -- v 
~ i l l i i i~ i~ea~~ ' : , eL.p. A' I - -  'a-"-nzl  -,,mi~. ~ ! ~ .o~'a~.m acuon. ~ueanun ration m me-- venous mm.le~s at  8:45 a.m. each day to-coodder what-- 
~ m m l ~ l ~  FoR •SALE-- ~m S .n .  L~;,'.'.~ ~'.".'.~'.',.,. ~ummoss;:a ~itayo~te nveday.-weak' ~a len  ~ow qu la  shoed be a~ked by whom add how. ! :  
ev i l  Wi l l  l i ve  UV Iq lmldnMqWl l l lO l f f  am ~ * * ; ' !  " !  
,oRo PL, TOEC -- Th,. ,or any . . . ,  hllis:o, m.ost.imp°m t
. . . . . . . . .  Truck n~ an e~re. long taxes Incu~ by Allan " . "~"~,.~: -~Y:~.~ mr mos( ~uuw m me ~, . i :  . ,1 ' "M me o~Iuon  ~n ~ ~ ~ =n~m'  ~ ii 
- "  . . . .  e - -Exc-  " '~  ~ I  ~, ,  ,4 new. ~ .  Dale .. ~Kemle  aa "of ~:w~me~nwoma.o .nercoun~~.  ~Uono.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~I 
. . . . . . . . . .  . - , - , :  v~-- ~ ,~ ~m~,,on. ~wn~r must sell. Shale Al lce~Kon~e'  ; .~ .ve  -~auve  ~o.  ~ew ~ .~aUe .P~ answer ex~e means ~b] l~,  ~ ~ m i ~j 
Pilm 8,  ~ Nerakl.lNkmday. JU ly  m,  1N~I', " L J ] " ~ ' ' 1 ' l ~ ~ ' d 
ued t' ver ' '  ' HA~X~E;.  Zimbabwe• o f Jo~h=Nko~ ~ " ~ y L  blal~ed for! ~ni.? 1, 
. d i~p~!  from a/Loedml' I~ :  ~ '!... ~ WhO _creps 1~...~. me ~ 1 ~ ~ i  V " ' ' ' i b , 1 ' ~ ~ "gove(Router)rnment '~ The. facedZimb~bWe=dl a nelghbors'~ba~e, h ve 'ia~d~ ,t ,! !1, .:;an U~v~t . the  re on atnssfamP~--[as--'.il"~ 
' .lesvingmi~pa~dbffl.pf,&l,00Oi(ll,|~O)~.=:.~, an~ .the ~t i~ .o~.,the ' - - - -  ~ '  ~ ~' ~ , . . ' " deteriorating.. seeu~i{y., s~ul~d SoUth .A i i 3 ~at r lwt  30'l~ves in ' th~lal l t '  ~.1 ~
';on. the day tWo, Irish •Ro~b!l.can.i~. i :: monarch's b~dyg!~'d after' he*dise!~ situa~on today ,~fter. .'two s a..blo { =i.g"e' , ,  , ' fi~e_!~nonths ";' . ' .i •:'. i'l 
bombsikiiled!~0-soldl.ers in: two. ,.L~.don"./,: tbel~ ~i  b!d,//ani 0ffai~. ' with a; .ma~e . major, weeke~id dttac~.'. • . desta~flizati0n .":..../ , ~,: 'Mt~gabe".fired.' Nkpmo. ,':i 
" " *"  ~ r  " 1 ,  ' '.:', " '  " ', , • ' ' . i : . . . . .  " ' , , ' '  ~' i ,' ' " U ~  ~ , ~ • ~ ~ . . . .  ' * L ' ' ' " " ' ~utaTbemasMatUngtyand.enry.=r~.etawere kabote.urs: struci~/thei, Hundreds .I. of :white fromhlacoaliti~cabinel~;; :~ 
Aspok~sman for the Ya~l.hepdqumers : MPs  W~e furbuslaalweekthat soeurit¥ r hO~). r~. Friday In Baltimore with a ,'Space Day" country a t~)p: air: base Rsode~ian military per ~, February:~n auegations 0 ! ii' 
~ the metr0uolitan nolice: said kn  in  s¢ did not diaclmds llee Cmdr necaarati0n as they kicked off a national tour • ~ . . . . . .  -- . . . . .  ' . . . .  I .  :' , ' ' :~ .  " = : , : ' .  ~ :  : . . . . . . . . .  ' i~  ' • : " 1 " ' , . . . . .  , L • ,  ,Sunde~Y.undpatoutOfa¢*fld~: '~' mi. el "fieii sout~ two' years L, plotU0g a coup and:hiq :; 
form ant is berg q~ea~l  ~ ~t i~. :  ::~.e-,~el ~al l ' s  ~ ~ t y ~  But a, ~ as~uts ,  who piloted the spaee shutLlel Columbia a large pa~ of ZLmbal)we's/: dgo a~ter/t~e eivii' war;~t:/a~edsed Nk0m0's perry ~'.a:',: 
• : with the se~eh for~ t~ Irlainn~ :wh0 :: lawyer for Tratrill, who bad proteemi ~ It= last mlpalon, drew lot= of altention f~om chffdmn aa air force. : , : r L ~ i ': resulted in black nl~/~t~ gim attack On the gates o1: 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  eel thai mey walked through the city • ,r stayed at the Ca. pital,H0teJ;a.f~vminutel ,the: ~.Q~m. ~Qr. n/neyears, d .sp~lay ' _ . .  .. _~ . - . . . . .  : . . .  ' 'Lesathan48h0urs'earlier; '.ruie,~.laldng with,' them .i~-'. ~his Har 'are'  h0me " lu t  I', :;i~ 
walk from thespotwhere ti~ first-bomb ._Trestrail did not .tmdergo asoeurity check . .  ~ipt-ye~r-old.KelshaWilsonsaidtheastronaut~adjost gunmen. 'abducted six ; timate kno~l~dg~.~:0f~: : m0nth.. : .: i"~ /., 
Was exploded'by remote cont~rol in a ear until three,.or .four .mon~ "befare he returned f~m ,jupltor., No, corrected 'Kelsha'S'-friedd, fo.relgn tour is ts / - -  tWo Security, inatallaflonsi The ~. The gonmenwhotopkthe. . 
parked in Hyde Park.las t ~ y .  , resigned Juiy 17.. • " , . . . '  Mtohd l~.  er, 11. She said/he spacemen were honored -Americans, two Britons and. government' blamed South " forelgn .hostag~ slgned i '  
man two Australians - -  and said. African agehis .for.blowing ranso(z note "Z lPRA The Daffy Mall reported that the . . . - oeeauseit was their first time on Ear th . .  " . 
had a Northern Ireland scent  and left The lawyer, Sir David Napley, said 
behind a briefcase cunta~ a .~L-_ . .T r~t ra~. ,~t  ~ affair, with. M/chael 
from a .l~0ndon security firn~.. . . . . . .  Roueb secret and that it was "casual, 
R/~hai:d'Bridge, a former ! rmydf l~  eecaslonal nd esded three years ngo." He 
and executive of the firm, said he told the . . said T res t ra i i  understood * security : 
Yard about a caller fitting the Irishman's clear,tacos were given only to peopl~:.Wjth... 
description. He said the  man' imlulred_~ access tO secret documeats, which he 
about protection techniques and hand_--- 
grenades, had dirty, bitten-down finger- 
nails and was not wearing a tie - -  
"de f in i te ly  not the sort of customer we 
usually get," Bridga said. 
The bomb in, Hyde Park killed four 
members of the Blues and Reyals'troop of
the Queen's ceremonial Household 
Cavalry. A second bomb exploded under a 
Regent's Park bandstand two hours later, 
killing six band members of the Royal 
Green Jackets regiment and' injuring 49 
other soldiers, police off icers and 
bystanders. 
The outiaw~ IRA, which is fi~hth~ •to 
oust Britain from Protestant-dominated 
Northern Ireland and unite the province 
with the Roman Catholic Irish republic, 
claimed responsibility for both bombings; 
never had. 
"The policy was modified only re~ntiy 
and it was Only three or four mouths ago 
whe~ he was f/rut so vetted," Nap]ey said. 
• ~ t , ,~  ~ Tom.Torney said 
he is "astounded and appalled, and will 
ask Home Secretary William Whitelaw to 
explain why Trestrall was not investigated 
ysarsago. 
Wl~w,  whose ministry _has authority 
over the. police, also ,is ands. pressure 
because the police .squad. assigned to 
protect Bunkingham Palace did not in- 
tercept Michael Fegan, 31, before he got 
into.the queen's bedroom July 9..._~ 
Fagan sat on the foot of theQueen's 
and talked with her for I0 minutes until a 
chambermaid, and footman finally an- 
swered her cells for help. 
High jackers bludgeoned 
PEKING (AP) -- Passengers/and crew 
aboard a hijacked Chinese airliner 
grabbed i~nbrellas, belts and bettles and 
:bludgeoned their five hijackers Sunday, 
apparently killing two in' "a great sceneof 
blood and gore," an American passenger 
said today. I " 
"There was a lot of blood and screaming 
'-- it was like the French Revolution and 
everyone was trying to get in on it," said 
W. J. Gunther of Fle~mington, N J., who 
was aboard the airerafl~ 
Official Chinese reports said all five 
hijackers were captured alive. But some 
.American and Japanese passengers said 
several were beaten to death in the melee 
as the plane began to nosedive. 
All 8O ppssengers, including about 2O 
Americans, were reported safe by Chinese 
officials. The co, pilot and the navigator 
were repory~l~ ~urod . . . . . .  ;:, :o 
The Soviet-built "'fOur-l~rop ' Hyushin-18 
was hijacked Sunday from Xian but landed 
safely in Shanghai, despite running out of 
fuel and having a 1.8-metre hole torn out of 
the fuselage when en explosive brought 
aboard by one of the hijackers went off. 
The hijackers, armed with knives and 
explosives, wanted to go to Taiwan: It was 
the first confirmed attempted hijacking of 
a Chinese airliner, western diplomatic 
observers believe: 
Gunther, part of a group of New Jersey 
retirees, recounted the advanture in a 
telephone interview from Wuxi, where he 
and his grb~di~ went from Shanghai. 
"Wethought we were goners," he said. 
"There was a gaping hole in the side of the 
plane, we were out of fuel because the pilot 
had been circling. We had these five crazy 
men in front. What was there left for us to 
.... ,_-CULVER CITY, Calif. 
(AP) - -  The pilot of a 
helicopter that crashed on a 
movie set, killing actor Vie 
Morrow and two child ac- 
tors, says he has changed 
his mind and agreed to help 
review films of the accident. 
• The helicopter pilot, 
Dorcey Wingo, initially 
refused to join federal and 
state investigators at a 
~pectsl showing scheduled 
today of what he called "the 
holocaust sequence,"  
because he did not want to 
relive the ordeal. 
. But Wingo said he 
changed his mind bec ..... 
he wanted to learn e~ 
why his Bell UIt-I helic~ 
Slammed into the sh~ 
-Santa  Clara River 
Friday, killing Morrow 
~e two child actors, M 
~dhn Le, 7, of ~ .  
~Renee Shinn Chen, 
Pasadena, 
:Parts of the hell~x 
have bee~ " sent 
Washington, D.C., for 
that could show if th~ 
plostons during a Vlel 




iVietnam for_a year, sai 
Was hovering at abeut 
metres when explos 
buried below sta 
detonating. 
"I was just amaze 
the hijache.rs "were dragged out one by 
one; right before our eyes down the aisle --  
feet first." "All were unconscious and two 
of "them appeared efinitely to be doad. 
Afterward we sang, '~alse to Cod.' It was 
an incredible xperience and so good.to be 
alive." 1 
Xinhun said the plane, which was on a 
domestic flight from the ancient capital of 
Xtan to Shanghai, landed safely in the 
coastal metropolis Sunday afternoon 
almost hree hours after five Chin,semen 
commandeered it about 130 kil0metres 
west of ShanghaL 
Chinese.: officials gave no more in- 
formation about the incident today, but 
Japanese sources in Shanghai said 
Japanese passengers on the plane 
reported the hijackers exploded a bomb in 
a forward toilet. 
~.,,M~t ~f  th~ :Am~¢ican pmengm were 
reported to be older tourists ~returning 
from a Visit to Xiun, 625 Idlometrea west of 
Shanghai and a leading tourist attraction 
because of the 2,000-year-old ife-size terra 
cotta warriors and horses unearthed there. 
The five hijackerswere armed with 
knives and. explosi~s. Two of them 
etormed into the cabin and demanded that 
the plane fly to Taiwan, seat of the rival 
Nationalist government. The pilot agreed 
but drded  Shanghai for about 2½ hours, 
and th e hijackers did not discover the 
deception. 
.... .When the plane's fuel was about to run 
out; the co,pilot went to the back of the 
plane and talked with some of the Chine~ 
passengers. Shortly after, he,'other crew 
members and about 15 of the Chinese 
passengers rushed the hijackers and 
overpowered them~ 
" " they will kill them witldn a 
Singer" Andy Glbb says he wants to go public about h i s . .week  unless certain 
Inow41ninhed romance with actress Victoria Prlaelpal so his: poiltlcal demands are met," 
fans will understand Whathe's been through, 
Gibb said Friday on the ABC television show Good 
Morning, America that his relationship with Principal, of 
the series Dallas, Wks ,'very much a sweet dream of a 
relationship, and It.was elso.anlghtmare at points." 
When the two f l~y  breke up, Gibb soidhe suffered a
nervous.hreakdown and "gave up everything . . . .  I didn't 
l~dme Minister Robert 
Mo~abe's government has 
given no indication _yet of. 
how it will react o the bl0ws 
to its armed forces and to its 
tourist industry, a vital. 
forelgi~-exchange arner. 
care aboutlife." The attack on Thornhill 
After .flirting with ~avy  ceealne use, Gibb has since ~,base outside the midlands. 
_i~stopped using, all drug= and he wafits his fans "to know 
up ~ million ,worth of forces," a reference td. 
m~nltions at lnkomo, ..Nkomo'p g~!~rg|l.!as,., and . . . . . . .  . 'U"  
lk~rrecba near Harare last demanded the release of 
August, former guerrilla com- 
Thornhlllaiso-Hesonthe manders  ..... -Dumiso  
northern edge. of Dabengwa and~,Lookout 
Matabelelandprovince, th  Masuku from jail where 
heartland of .Nkomo;s they are being,.held .in 
political support. Nkomo's connection with the allege{~ 
former guerrillas have been coup plot. 
city of Gweru wsa prohably. HusSein Ited the single most serious c o n s u  
attack against he govern :~ " 
meat since it took office in LONDON (Router) --U.S. Presid-ent Ranald Roagun'S - 
April, 1~0. 
The government said 
severa l  aircraft were 
damaged . . . .  
Informed sources said 
they believe 13 planes were 
~hit, including the air force's 
latest fighters, four Hawk 
i jets worth-~ million, which 
arrived from Britain only 10 
days ago. 
"exactly w~t  hapizmed to me." 
Actor Hal Mndu, who for eight year s starred as a police 
cab in  the Barney Miller television sarles;iRys he's a 
"big fanoi cops," : .... 
. Linden was made ..honorury chief o(:deteetlves of, the 
Meropolitan Toronto Police at n light-hearted ceremony 
Friday.. -- 
Linden said that playing the series has made•him ap- 
prectste poli~work. 
University of Toledo swimmer John Muenser made it 
two-thirds of the way aeross the widest part of Lake Erie 
before yeilding Friday to exhaustion after 27 hours in the 
accompanying him. - 
The swimmer, who has set numerous Toledo University 
" ~wimming records,.attempted the featlust year but high 
winds, tw0-and~a-haif metre waves and thunderstorms 
forced him to stop 'after 16 hours. 
- -  ~ 
It was hot. enough to fry an egg on the sidewalks of 
Chadron, Neb.,' Frldo~/,'aftem0on, 
Employees of radio station KCSR cracked an egg on the 
sidewalk and invited listeners to guess how long it would 
take to cook in 42-degree heat, 
~is-Eari  picked the correct ime with her guess of 50 
minutes. ' 
water. Residents said damage 
M-~hzer,20, covered 56 ldlometrea before leaving the anueared to be 
wateratabout6p,m.EDTformediealcareaboardthebost: 'They reported a serious. series .of 
loud pre-dawn explosiOns 
during about 4~ minutes, 
accompanied by flames 
leaping ~rmnhangars. 
Unofficial counts are that 
Zimbabwe's air force has  
about 50 combat aircraft. 
No one claimed respon- 
sibility for the attack, but it" 
appeared certain the 
government would first look 
toward South Africa and 
Middle East envoy Philip Habib arrived in London today to 
consult King Hussein of ~Jordon on the future of Pulestiniu 
. guerrillas trapped by Israeli forces in Beirut. 
King Hussein is in Britain on a private visit. 
Habib, shuttling around the Middle East to try to defuse 
the crisis in Lebanon, conferred Sunday with Egyptl~ 
PresldentHosni Muberak and failed to persuade him to 
accept any of the estimated 5,000 to 6,000 Pal.simian .. 
fighters. 
Western diplomatic sources doubted Habib would be any 
more successfulwith King Husseln because of the Jot. 
toward the opposition party 
duniun leader's ~ long disdain fbr the guerrillas. 
The sources said Habib and Husseln were certain to .- 
evaluate the significance o~Palestinian leader Yass~ 
Arafat signing a document accepting all United Nations 
resolutions relating to Palestine. 
The sources noted there were conflicting views on 
whether that amounted to recognition of Israel. 
On his way to London, Habih stopped in Rome for talks 
with Italian Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo. Italy has 
offered troops for an hiternational peacekeeping force in 
LebanoE 
The U.S. Embassy refused to say where Habib was 
meeflng'Hussein but informed sources aid the talks were 
being held at the king's private London resiaence. 
An embassy spokesman said Habib would return to the 





THIS SPACE ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
MOSCOW (AP) --  The' 
American wife. of a Soviet 
hunger striker was leaving 
for home today, uncertain 
whether she will see her 
husband alive again b~t 
vowing to continue fighting 
to win him the right to join 
her. in the U~S.. 
- "Today I feel whipped." 
said E lena  "Kusmenko 
Balovlenkov, a nurse at City 
Hospital in Baltimore, Md.'-" 
"But l 'm not giving up. I 
will continue my fighL 
hopefully, with .the support .... 
of the American people." 
Mrs. Balovlenk0v, 29~ said 
Soviet officials Offered to let 
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". ~ Terrace 
Fresh . .  
• F ru i t  & Vegetab les  
In case lot or broken cases. 
PLUMBING do but try to stop them, we thought." Under Chinese law, the hijackers •can be her stay with her husband, • 3931 Paquette, Te.ace /~ i i~  ~d~ 6"~f'~lb~'~ 
charged with counter-revolutional'y Yuri, but that she wanted to II RESIDENTIAL -, COMMERCIAL-- INDUSTRIAL /~ ,~M ~L~L~v..~m.L,~IL~L.I~-- . ~ ' /  
• . / ,~ . - , ,~  - ,  = The hattie began and the passenger! crimes for which ~e maximum penalty is take 2,~-month<)ld daughter ......-.-Trl REZNOR k ~ i l .~m._  Free delivery Terrace & Thornhl 3 : ~  wet After the plane landed, Gunther said, death. Yekaterina beck home. 1 ,~,  L J~ , . ,  . "~' ' .~  ~ 
crash film "The trip has. bee. n .a I ' I " " 8U~US,' because Yurl Saw ~ L - -  ' i m a i - - i  - - . _  m L - - ' "  ~" 
time,"' said Mrs, OWNED By  BOB OUY~ . .  ". 
**,o F. McKENDRY couldn't believe it," said career for The Twilight 
Wingo, recalling his Zone before being killed ~in 
thoughts as the hel icopter-the Stunt for the movie's 
begun rocking and then 
went into a spin. "I ex- 
pected to die in it." 
State labor officials have 
launched ~ve~tigaflona i to 
why the two children were 
working on the film at 2:30 
a.m., e/ght horn past the 
legal work deadline for 
youspters. 
Meanwhile, Morrow was 
eulogized Sunday at ser- 
vices as an actor at the peak 
of his talents who gave the 
best performance of his 
on a lO-day visa on July 17. 
Yuri ~Bal0vienk0v, 33, a 
fo rmer  computer  
final scone, programmer, said he felt ill 
on the 22rid day of his latest 
In The Twilight Zone, the protest fast. "My liver feels 
53-year-old actor played a bad," he said. "There is. a 
bigot:who wasturning into strong pain thee." 
the people he hated. It was Said his wife: "We don't 
oue.of four sequences of . know i fwe  will ever.see 
Steres Spieib~rg's film each other again." 
• version of the popular 1960e Mrs. Balovlankov said her 
TVseHes. husband "never really 
Morrow, best known •for recovered from his last 
his work on the television strike. Most of the weight be" 
series, Combat, is survived regained was fluid, not 
by two daughters and a " muscle mass., He has lost 
granddaughter, one third of his original 
• - , body weight of abo~-t 170 
pounds, she said. 
- Belovlenkov .ended a 43- 
day-hungar strike on June 
31, claiming that Soviet 
' authofliles premised him 
permission to emigrate .  
Sov ie t ,e~af lon  officials 
later deni.~d ~inaking any 
such promise and said 
.Balovlenkov Couldn't leave 
because his Job had exposed 
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• Truss ~ystems "~. .  
ans are available. We also Custom Build 
OMINECABUILDING . . . .  
.......... ~pplJes & Industrial Distributors 
Wehave building lots available in Terrace & Prince Ruperl 
635-6_381 
PAVING 
WIEBE CONTRACTING LTD. 
-. _ j  
Paving'DriVeways and Parking Lots 
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secrets.They =so refused _per- . LogworkOnly ,vv  o-,-g~l~,Td~ ~ 14  SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS " J 8 0 5  
mi.lonfor ,,elFe .,a : -- . ,  . " : :' - 
freelance .,~.to,...l,.,...;. ,,~ -" =,OUCle , ,u~-  w, , , ,w- -  
join Ida~rt%~'~=t~if~,, • .P r ince  George (112) 971-2384 • Terrace,  B.C. - Les Wieb@ • 
virs~a" Hurt Joh~ of • • . i " ~ . . . .  I' " 
l~anoke ,  Va, Petrove~ded • . . . . .  • . . . . .  • . . , . . i ' : • '.: ..-.. For. informaU0n on running your ad in the business I 
l as tThu~,  y afterhiswife • / ' .: • .' _ " ' __ _~ - ' " ' , • 
elxleda four;day visit. Few ' . . . . . . . .  - - , , , . ,  , ' . 
people survive long past 60 
'days on bungS-strike. 
